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THE LIZLAND MODEL: GEOMORPHIC LANDFORM AND SURFACE
COMPOSITION ANALYSES OF LIZARD HABITAT IN THE
CALIFORNIA MOJAVE DESERT

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

The primary cause of declines in species diversity around the world is habitat loss
(Noss, 1995). While there is consensus among scientists that habitat preservation and
restoration are integral in slowing down the process of declining species diversity, it is
unclear in many instances what constitutes "habitat". Habitat is dynamic both spatially
and temporally, and its components vary across multiple dimensions. To compound the
problem, this dynamic interaction of resources results in a species distribution across the
landscape that can be measured only at discrete time intervals (i.e. minutes, days, weeks,
years, etc.), thereby making it more difficult to predict species habitat relationships. In
order to begin to successfully understand and predict this complex relationship between
habitat and the distribution of a species, three general things are required: 1) a sound
understanding of species' resource requirements (i.e., its ecological niche); 2) an
understanding of the pattern/processes that shape the landscape; and, 3) a quantifiable
link between the two. This understanding does not necessarily have to come from a single

research effort or source. On the contrary, given the vast amounts of existing information
and newly generated information within the ecological sciences, it is necessary that we
rely on past sources of knowledge to inform our acquisition of new data. This research
seeks to quantify the relationship between lizard species and geomorphic landforms
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within the California Mojave Desert by combining review of existing information and the
acquisition of new data.

One of the most successful and widely used means of defining species habitat
relationships is in the categorization of the landscape into land cover classes. Species
occurrences can then be correlated with some measure of landscape classification and/or
spatial and temporal configuration of such classes. These habitat relationships have
historically relied upon some measure of vegetation to define land cover. Vegetationbased habitat relationship models have been extremely successful at predicting avian
habitat and somewhat less successful, yet still effective, in mammalian habitat analysis.
Vegetation-based models have in general not been effective in defining reptile habitat,
especially in and environments where vegetation-based models are generally less
successful for all taxa. However, land cover alone is not sufficient to describe habitat
relationships, as the condition or functionality of the landscape is also determined by the
land use.

A convenient surrogate to land use is land ownership. The major landowners
within the California Mojave Desert are the Department of Defense (DoD), Department
of Interior (Dol) and private individuals. Within the DoD there are five military
installations representing the four military branches: Army, Navy, Air Force, and
Marines; within the Dol the National Park Service (NPS) administers two national parks
and one national preserve, the Bureau of Land Managment (BLM) administers wilderness

and off-road recreational areas, and there are various United States Department of
Agriculture Forest Service lands. The condition of the land within the boundaries of the
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above land owners varies from complete destruction of the natural or near natural
conditions to virtually unchanged.

For each land cover class under a given land use or land ownership condition
there is a stressor, a measurement, and a species response. For example, a military base
conducts ground based tank training exercises, (i.e., the stressor). Potential measurements
of that stressor include, but are not limited to, road density, soil compaction, and decrease
in vegetation diversity or density. The species responds in one of three ways: 1) decline

in population numbers, potentially to extinction; 2) increase in population numbers; and,
3) no change at all. Each combination of land cover and land ownership is likely to

produce a different set of stressors, measurements and responses. Ultimately, it is the
species response to identical land cover classifications under different land use
conditions that provide the first clues regarding the health and diversity of the ecosystem.
The species and their response become indicators of the condition of the ecosystem, and
the easier a species is to identify and monitor the easier it is to begin assessing ecosystem
health.

The research presented here examines the relationship between lizard species
presence/absence and patterns of macro and micro geomorphology between a national
park and a military installation in the southern California Mojave Desert. The effects of
spatial heterogeneity and unpaved roads are considered as well. Spatial heterogeneity is
considered on a micro scale and includes such things as substrate size distribution, plant
cover and micro-topographic relief. A case is made for more detailed species habitat
information, such that land owners and stakeholders can gain a more accurate picture of
the value of their lands from a habitat perspective. Finally, the results of this research
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have contributed directly to a much larger Mojave wide project, "Analysis and
Assessment of Impacts on Biodiversity: A framework for environmental management on
DoD Lands within the California Mojave Desert", supported by the Strategic
Environmental Research and Development Program (SERDP), a Department of Defense
(DoD), Department of the Interior (Dol), and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
collaborative agreement. This larger project included researchers from universities and
federal, state, and local agencies nationwide. There were three main teams within the
SERDP project: 1) a biodiversity response team; 2) a landscape change team; and, 3) an
alternative futures team. The final product sought to integrate habitat information across
three biodiversity scales (desert tortoise, focal species, and all vertebrates) with landscape

change information into the development of alternative futures for the California Mojave
Desert. This dissertation research fell within the responsibilities of the biodiversity
response team and investigated the habitat relationships of focal lizard species in the
southern California Mojave Desert under different land cover and land use conditions.
Three objectives were outlined for this research: 1) determine the role of macro
and micro geomorphology in determining lizard distributions in the southern California
Mojave Desert; 2) develop a spatially explicit lizard habitat model based upon macro
geomorphology; and 3) determine the interactive effect of geomorphology, land use, and
roads in defining lizard habitat. These objectives are addressed in Chapters 2, 3 and 4,
respectively. This research improved considerably existing lizard habitat relationships
models in the California Mojave Desert. Within the context of the these three objectives,
this research is the first attempt known by the author to define the Mojave Desert
landscape into macro and micro geomorphic landform classes for lizard habitat analysis.

CHAPTER 2

THE CHARACTERIZATION OF LIZARD HABITAT USING GEOMORPHIC
LANDFORM AND SURFACE COMPOSTION CORRELATES IN THE
CALIFORNIA MOJAVE DESERT

Jill S. Heaton and A.Ross Kiester

Submitted to Journal ofArid Environments
Department of Geosciences, Oregon State University,
January 2001, in review.

ABSTRACT

Traditionally, vertebrate habitat-association models have been based primarily on
vegetation. These models have been successful at predicting avian habitat and have been
effective, although somewhat less successful, in predicting mammalian habitat.
Vegetation-based models have not been effective in defining reptile habitat, especially in
and environments. Because reptiles tend to respond more to differences in macro and
micro landforms than to vegetation, we have developed a new concept of reptile habitat
in the California Mojave Desert based upon macro and micro landform characteristics.
Field work focused on three conspicuous and widely distributed species: Cnemidophorus
tigris, Callisaurus draconoides, and Uta stansburiana, in Joshua Tree National Park

(JOTR) and the Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air
Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC). Four macro landforms were sampled: alluvial
plains, alluvial deposits, alluvial plain washes, and alluvial deposit washes. Alluvial
plains are sandy and alluvial deposits are rocky. Each landform was unique in at least one

of the following cover characteristics: shrub, ground vegetation, total vegetation, sand,
pebble, and rockiness. Each species was non-randomly distributed across these four
macro landforms. Cnemidophorus tigris is a habitat generalist, preferring sandy

landforms (µ = 1.4 per hectare) over rocky landforms (µ = 0.8 per hectare). Callisaurus
draconoides is a network specialist, preferring sandy washes (µ = 4.3 per hectare) over

the remaining landforms. Uta stansburiana, prefers the rocky (µ = 1.5 per hectare) over

the sandy (µ = 0.2 per hectare) landforms. We offer our concept of habitat as an
alternative to traditional vegetation based models and suggest that with continued
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research, geomorphology will be shown to be an effective means of defining the macro
and micro-habitat preferences for other reptile species and taxa in the California Mojave
Desert and possibly other and environments.

INTRODUCTION

Reptiles and amphibians have often been excluded from consideration in habitat
evaluation and management (Clawson et al., 1984), although they comprise 30% of the

North American native terrestrial vertebrates (Bury et al., 1980) and 19% of the
California Mojave Desert terrestrial vertebrates. While general habitat requirements are
known for many reptiles and amphibians, little quantitative work has been done to

evaluate habitat quality or suitability (Baltosser & Best, 1990), especially in and
environments. Recent exceptions can be found in the desert riparian island study by Szaro

and Belfit (1986), the "natural" versus herbicide modified Chihuahuan desert study by
Peterson & Whitford (1987), the undisturbed mesquite to mesquite cleared pastures study
by Germano & Hungerford (1981) and the variable military training intensity sites at the
U.S. Army National Training Center, Ft. Irwin by Morafka & Prigge (1999). Each of
these studies have direct management implications.

In addition to lack of quantitative work, we propose two additional reasons why
reptiles and amphibians are often excluded from consideration in habitat evaluation and
management in and environments. First, there is conflict between the scale of research
used to study reptiles and ecosystem research. Reptile research in the and southwest

focuses primarily on comparative, demographic, and life history studies, while Mojave
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wide ecosystem research has focused on the production of large-scale vegetation

composition maps. When reptile habitat has been investigated the focus has been on
micro-habitat niche requirements. For example, much of Pianka's work (1966, 1967,
1973, 1986, Pianka & Parker 1975) as well as others (Waldschmidt, 1980; Waldschmidt

& Tracy, 1983), advocated using indices of spatial heterogeneity to predict and/or
describe habitat for desert reptiles. Their focus was primarily on vegetation structure, sun
and shade space, not vegetation composition. More recent attempts continue to focus on

vegetation structure, density and volume; substrate size; density of rodent burrows; etc.
(Baltosser & Best, 1990; Shenbrot et al., 1991; Martin & Lopez, 1998). We do not

discount the importance of vegetation composition in controlling the distribution of some
desert reptiles, especially at the local and/or micro-habitat scales. For example, species

such as the Xantusis vigilis are closely tied to Joshua Trees and other Yucca sp.

Nonetheless, even if a reliable and accurate vegetation composition map of the entire
Mojave Desert were available, the fact remains that Creosote Bush Scrub, with Larrea
tridentata and Ambrosia dumosa, occupies 70% of the Mojave Desert (Rowlands, 1995).

In addition, what little variability in vegetation compositions that does exist is difficult to
detect using ecosystem wide research and monitoring tools such as remote sensing. We

believe that in most instances, lizard species in the Mojave Desert are more likely
responding to changes in micro and macro landform geomorphology than to coarse-

resolution vegetation composition.
The second reason why reptiles and amphibians are often excluded from
consideration in habitat evaluation and management in and environments is that these
coarse-resolution vegetation compositions maps conflict with management needs. In the
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California Mojave Desert, the management needs of individual stakeholders cannot be
met with maps that place most management units in a single vegetation class (creosote
bush scrub in the case of the California Mojave Desert).

Geomorphic landforms are alternative correlates to predicting animal presence/
absence, especially in and ecosystems. Geomorphic landforms can define vertebrate
species ranges (Forman & Godron, 1986). They affect abiotic conditions, the flow of
organisms, propagules, energy and material, and the frequency and spatial pattern of
disturbance regimes as well as constraining the very geomorphic processes that created

them (Swanson et al., 1988). The term "geomorphic habitats" was coined in reference to
cliffs, caves, talus, lava flows, sand dunes and playas formed by geomorphic processes in
both the Great Basin of Southeastern Oregon (Maser et al. 1979b) and the Blue
Mountains of Oregon and Washington (Maser et al. 1979a). Within all ecosystems,
geomorphic landforms and processes affect plant and animal distributions both
temporally and spatially. Landforms affect fauna by determining the geographic
distribution of habitats and by forming special habitats (Swanson, 1980). For example, in
the and southwest, fine scale micro-topographic relief provides shelter from the
sweltering heat of summer and the freezing nocturnal temperatures of winter, while the
high spatial and temporal variability of rainfall in the and southwest is due in large part to

the regional topography.
Building from this geomorphic landform foundation we propose a new concept of

reptile habitat for and environments that relies not only on spatial heterogeneity or microhabitat (i.e. micro landform), but macro landform characteristics as well (Figure 2.1). We
link the micro-habitat requirements of individual species to macro landforms via their

Reptile Habitat
Macro Landform

Micro Landform

-Classic Geomorphology

-Spatial Heterogenity/
-Micro topography

I

I

Networks
-Washes
-Roads

Patches
-Alluvial Deposit
-Alluvial Plain
-etc

Substrate
-Stone (250-600mm)
-Cobble (75-250mm) ..
...... Sand (<2mm)

Vegetation
-Vertical Structure
-Cover
-Volume (Pianka, 1965)

Figure 2.1. Concept of reptile habitat in the California Mojave Desert.
Our concept includes both macro and micro landform
characterizations.
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mutual micro-habitat characterizations. Finally, we integrate our concept of habitat with
geomorphic landforms, surface composition, hydrologic, and elevation data into a
spatially explicit habitat model called LizLand (Heaton et al., submitted 2001).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area

The study area of this project was Joshua Tree National Park (JOTR) and the

Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air Ground Combat
Center (MCAGCC) of the southern California Mojave Desert (CMD) (Figure 2.2) Study
sites in JOTR were located within the eastern half of the park in the Pinto Basin. The

Pinto Basin is a relatively low elevation, sandy, fairly level, semi-bolson that drains to the
southeast between the Eagle and the Coxcomb Mountains. Basin floor elevation ranges

from approximately 300 to 600 meters. The lower sub-basin, to the northeast, is
dominated by creosote bush scrub and to the southwest, in the upper sub-basin, by mixed

woody scrub.

MCAGCC study sites fell within four northwest/southeast trending unnamed
semi-bolsons herein referred to as Emerson Lake, Sand Hill, Quackenbush, and Lavic
Lake Basin, so named after their respective training ranges. Each of these semi-bolsons

are dominated by creosote bush scrub communities. Emerson Lake and Sand Hill Basin

have sandy, gently sloping, low rolling terrain and elevation averages about 750m.
Quackenbush Basin is more steeply sloped and dominated by alluvial deposits. Average
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Marine Corps Air
Ground Combat
Center

Figure 2.2. Thirty meter Digital Elevation Model (DEM) shaded relief of
the study area in the Southern California Mojave Desert.
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elevation is 830m. Lavic Lake has gently sloping, rocky, alluvial deposits made of mostly
lava rock. Average elevation is 700m.

Lizard Surveys

Field surveys for three focal lizard species, Cnemidophorus tigris, Callisaurus
draconoides, and Uta stansburiana, were conducted in the spring and summer months of

1998 and 1999, May to late July. Transects, one and a half kilometers in length, were

randomly located across four macro landform strata: alluvial plains (n = 24), alluvial
deposits (n = 19), alluvial plain washes (n = 20) and alluvial deposit washes (n = 3). Any
wash that bisected an alluvial plain was a sandy wash and any wash that bisected an
alluvial deposit was a rocky wash; consequently, each shall be referred to as sandy wash
and rocky wash, respectively. Start point for transects were between 100m and 500m
from a road. Two-person surveys were conducted for all transects. Observers walked
between 10-15m apart, visually surveying the ground. The resulting visual observation
window was estimated to be 20m. For each lizard observed the following general
information was recorded: species, date, time (24-hr.), temperature (°C), UTM easting
and northing, observer, transect ID and plot number. All field data were geo-referenced.
The observation location was categorized as either patch (alluvial deposit or alluvial
plain) or network (sandy or rocky wash) and the type of network intersection at the
observation point was recorded if appropriate. Valid network intersections were roads or
washes. Wash transects were restricted to large drainage channels (>20m width),
avoiding small washes (i.e. surface rills or single event washes). However, these small
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washes frequently occured in the remaining patch landforms. In order to minimize
confounding effects, from observations associated with small washes, all network
intersections associated with a lizard observation were removed from the appropriate
analyses. Percent vegetation and substrate cover were estimated within a 17.5 meter
radius circular plot centered on each lizard observation. Procedures for estimating percent

cover followed the guidelines established at JOTR and by Thomas et al. (1999). Percent
vegetation cover consisted of shrub crown cover (>0.5m height) and ground vegetation
cover (<0.5m height). Substrate cover was adopted from standard soil survey methods
(USDA, 1993) and consisted of boulder (>600mm), stone (250-600mm), cobble (75mm250mm), gravel (5-75mm), pebble (2-5mm) and sand (<2mm). Boulder, stone, cobble
and gravel were positively correlated within each landform, so they were combined to
create a single index of rockiness:
Ri = ([bouli + 0.0001 ] * [stoni + 0.0001 ] * [cobbi + 0.0001 ] * [gray; + 0.0001

])0.25,

where Ri is rockiness for the ith plot, and bouli, stoni, cobbi, and gravi are percent of that

resource covering the ith plot. In order to negate the influence of 0% substrate cover for
any one substrate size class 0.0001 was added to each value before calculating Ri. During

the 1999 field season the wash and patch samples were paired and their start and/or end
points were no more than 500m from each other.

Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS 10.0.0 and S-PLUS 4.5 Professional

Release 2, both for Windows. The criterion for statistical significance was p<0.05 for all
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tests. Simple descriptive statistics were calculated for species and micro landform cover

characteristics, and Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was used to test for
differences. Because samples were unbalanced and Levene's Test of Equality confirmed

heterogeneity of variance, the Games-Howell post-hoc pair wise method of multiple
comparisons was calculated. In addition, individual species distributions across macro

landforms and the distribution of all species within a single landform were tested using
Pearson's chi-square analysis.

Canonical Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) (Huberty, 1994; Manly, 1994)
was used to 1) determine if a suite of micro-habitat variables could discriminate between
the landform and species groups, and 2) predict case group membership. A case refers to
a single observation. The following micro-habitat variables were included in the model:
shrub cover, ground vegetation cover, total vegetation cover, pebble cover, sand cover,

and rockiness index. The landform group included: sandy washes, alluvial plains, rocky
washes and alluvial deposits); and the species group included: C. tigris, C. draconoides,
and U. stansburiana.

Once the landform and species models were produced and the discriminant
functions derived, we were able to test how well the models predicted case group
membership based upon the Mahalanobis distance. Cases refer to individual landform
and species observations. The Mahalanobis distance is a measure of distance between
two points in the space defined by two or more correlated variables (StatSoft, 1999).
Each case is classified as belonging to the group to which it is closest, that is, where the
Mahalanobis distance is smallest (StatSoft, 1999). Omission and commission errors were

calculated for predicted case group memberships:

lb
Omission error = number of s

cies; classified wrong

total number of species; observered
Commission error = number of speciessand speciesk classified as species;
total number classifed as species;

The number of species observed per landform was not random, but instead a

reflection of landform preference; thus, for the species model, the cross-validation a

priori probabilities of observing a lizard of a given species were set proportional to the
proportion of that species observed per landform. Such was not the case for the landform

model; thus, a priori probabilities were set to equal. Observations removed from the
original data set in order to standardize transect sample length were used to cross-validate

the DFA classification. These cross-validated cases were not used in model construction,

thus, their classification results a more robust estimate of model fit. No cross-validation
statistics were interpreted for rocky washes owing to low sample size. The general low
sample size for rocky washes (three transects with 31 lizard observations) provides little

power for detection of significant patterns.

RESULTS

Results presented here include data only for the three focal lizard species

observed while conducting walking, non-road transects, during the 1998 and 1999 field
seasons. These efforts resulted in over 800 individual lizard observations (n = 251 C.
tigris; n = 401 C. draconoides; n = 149 U stansburiana). Data from both years and land
use categories were combined into a single data set. Figure 2.3 details mean lizard

observation by landform type.

14.0
a)

c 12.0

Cnti

Cadr

Utst

10.0

0

8.0
6.0

0

5:1

4.5,

a)

4.0

2.5 2.4

a

2.0

1.3;

2

0.0

I-7

a)

Sandy Washes

Alluvial Plain

Alluvial Deposit Rocky Washes

Landform

Figure 2.3. Mean lizard observation per transect by landform.
Cnti = Cnemidophorus tigris; Cadr = Callisaurus draconoides;
Utst = Uta stansburiana.
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Pearson's chi-square analysis of the combined years and study site data sets for

lizard abundance by landform revealed that C. tigris (df = 3, n = 173; P = 0.041), C.

draconoides (df = 3, n = 319; P < 0.001), and U. stansburiana (df = 3, n = 111; P <
0.001). Two-thirds of all C. draconoides observations were in sandy washes. Half of all
U stansburiana observations were in alluvial deposits. Cnemidophorus tigris
observations, though statistically non-randomly distributed, were much more evenly
distributed across all landforms: alluvial plains (36%), sandy washes (29%), alluvial
deposits (20%) and rocky washes (15%). In addition, landform by lizard abundance
revealed that each of the three species were non-randomly distributed within sandy

washes (df = 2, n = 313; P < 0.001), alluvial plains (df = 2, n = 109; P < 0.001) and
alluvial deposits (df = 2, n = 147; P < 0.001), but not within rocky washes (df = 2, n = 31;
P = 0.15).

Results from MANOVA indicated that the mean values for the five cover
variables (shrub, ground vegetation, total vegetation, pebble and sand) and Ri, the

rockiness index, were significantly different among the four landform types (Table 2.1).
Both sandy washes and rocky washes had higher average shrub and lower average ground

cover than alluvial deposits and rocky washes, which both had higher average Ri values
and lower average sand cover than either sandy washes or alluvial plains. In addition, the

mean values of these same variables were significantly different between the focal lizard
species observations sites (Table 2.2). Cnemidophorus tigris observation sites had the

highest average total vegetation, shrub and ground cover. Callisaurus draconoides
observation sites had the lowest average total vegetation cover and ground cover and the

Table 2.1. Comparison of five micro-habitat percent cover statistics and the

rockiness index of plots between the four macro landforms.

F-ratioa

Total Vegetation (%)
Shrub Cover (%)
Ground Vegetation (%)
Pebble Cover (%)
Sand Cover (%)
Rocky Cover Index

Sandy

Alluvial

Alluvial

Wash

Plain

Deposit

8.4

4.3 a

38.1

3.2 a

1.9 b

42.3

1.3 a

12.2

29.0 a
60.0 a
0.27 a

4.1 b
22.0 b

85.5

96.2

5.9 b

62.0 a

0.16 a

5.2 b
2.3 c
3.1 b
20.0 b
32.0 b
2.0 b

Rocky
Wash

5.2 b
4.1 d
1.2 a
22.0 b
45.0 c
3.1 c

a. MANOVA, df = 3, n = 706; F-ratio was significant for each variable, p <
0.001

Note: Within the same row, means with the same letter are not significantly
different (p < 0.05, Games-Howell multiple range test).

Table 2.2. Comparison of five micro-habitat percent cover statistics and the
rockiness index of observation sites between the three focal lizard species.

F-ratioa

Total Vegetation (%)

Shrub Cover (%)

All Landforms
Sandy Wash
Alluvial Plain
Rocky Wash
Alluvial Deposit
All Landforms
Sandy Wash
Alluvial

Ground Vegetation (%)

Pebble Cover (%)

Sand Cover (%)

Rocky Cover Index

Plain

Rocky Wash
Alluvial Deposit
All Landforms
Sandy Wash
Alluvial Plain
Rocky Wash
Alluvial Deposit
All Landforms
Sandy Wash
Alluvial Plain
Rocky Wash
Alluvial Deposit
All Landforms
Sandy Wash
Alluvial Plain
Rocky Wash
Alluvial Deposit
All Landforms
Sandy Wash
Alluvial Plain
Rocky Wash
Alluvial Deposit

Cntib
It

Cadr`
µ

Utstd
µ

6.3 a
6.7 a
6.5 a

3.6 b
3.3 b
4.0 b, c

5.5 a
5.0 c
4.3 a, c

5.5 a

5.3 a

5.1 a

6.2 a
3.0 a
4.9 a

3.2 b
2.5 b
2.5 b

5.9 a
2.6 a, b
3.8 c

1.9 a

2.0 a

1.3 a

0.53

3.8 a

4.1 a

4.3 a

1.1

2.1 a

42.9**

2.5 a
3.3 a

1.3 b

2.2 a
3.0 a

16.6**

1.8 a

1.1 b

1.1 b

8.15**
6.2*

4.6 a
1.7 a
3.9 a
21.3 a
22.1 a
20.4 a
26.5 a
22.3 a, c
56.9 a
64.6 a
63.0 a
44.8 a
36.2 a
0.56 a
0.33 a
0.16 a
1.3 a

2.2 b, c

3.3 a, c

1.3 a

1.0 b

1.4 b
27.5 b
30.2 b
22.0 a
23.6 a

3.8 a
21.6 a
39.7 b

25.1 b, c

18.8 a

56.6 a
60.1 a
63.9 a
44.6 a
36.7 a
0.44 a
0.24 a
0.20 a

30.0 b
43.0 b
57.0 a
44.2 a
22.8 b
2.5 b
0.51 a
0.25 a

2.8 a, b

4.8 b

1.0 a

3.0 b

58.6**
64.2**
8.3**
0.45
4.5
6.7**
55.8**
1.1

4.3*
12.8**
7.2**
0.39
3.0
4.5*
93.6**
8.9**
0.48
0.01
10.7**
106.4**
3.9*
0.86
4.6*
11.3**

1.4 a

17.0 a
17.5 a

a. MANOVA, df = 2, n = 801; * p <= 0.05; ** p <= 0.001

b. Cnemidophorus tigris
c. Callisaurus draconoides
d. Uta stansburiana
Note: Within the same row, means with the same letter are not significantly different (p
< 0.05, Games-Howell multiple range test).
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highest average pebble cover. Uta stansburiana observation sites averaged lower sand
cover and higher Ri values than either C. draconoides or C. tigris sites.

Canonical discriminant function results are presented in Table 2.3. The larger the
structure coefficient is for each variable the greater its correlation and thus contribution to

the discriminant function. Structure coefficients were interpreted to assign meaningful
labels to the correlations between the variables and the discriminant functions, in lieu of
the standardized discriminant function coefficients. Thefunction at group centroid
determines which groups the respective functions discriminate.

For the landform model, three canonical discriminant functions were calculated,
accounting for 74.0, 22.6 and 3.4% of the variance. Landforms characterized by high
sand and low rockiness were associated with discriminant function one, and best
separated sandy washes from alluvial deposits. Discriminant function two characterized
landforms with high shrub and rockiness and low ground vegetation cover and best
separated rocky washes from alluvial plains. Discriminant function three characterized
landforms with high sand and total vegetation cover and low pebble cover and best
separated sandy washes and alluvial deposits from rocky washes.

For the species model, two canonical discriminant functions were calculated,
accounting for 82.1 % and 17.9% of the variance respectively. Discriminant function one
was characterized by low rockiness and high sand cover and best separated C.
draconoides observation sites from U. stansburiana. Discriminant function two was

characterized by low total vegetation cover, shrub cover, ground vegetation cover and
high pebble cover and best separated C. draconoides and U stansburiana from C. tigris
observation sites.

Table 2.3. Summary of canonical discriminant function analysis (DFA) of the micro-habitat data for landform and species
comparisons.

DFI

DF2
Landforms

DFI

DF3

DF2

Species
0.066

0.634

0.138

253.1 *

37.9*

407.2*

85.0*

to

4

12

5

22.6

3.4

82.1

17.9

Eiganva lue

1.421

0.434

Chi-square test for significance of DF

78 1.0*

Degrees of Freedom

18

% of DF

74.0

Structure coeffic ients, or the correlations

between micro-habitat variables and the DF's

Function at Group Centroids

Landforms

Species

Shrub Cover
Ground Cover
Total Vegetati on Cover
Pebble Cover
Sand Cover
Rocky Index
SWash
AllPlain
AllDeposit
RWash
C nemiaovriorus tigris
Callisaurus draconoides
Uta stansburiana

0.150

0.274

-0.034

-0.259

**0.493
**-0.462

0.333

-0.341

-0.152

-0.183

-0.343

0.208

0.141

0.462

-0.340

**0.429
**-0.385
**0.489

-0.476

**0.531

0.493

0.979

0.193

-0.105

-0.028

-1.222

0.270

-1.895

0.136

-0.158

-0.461

1.647

0.855

0.163

**-0.315
**-0.691
**-0.814
**0.312

**0.549
**-0.662

-0.549

-0.147

-0.576

0.599

0.205

-1.565

0.326

0.508

* p <= 0.0001; **Largest absolute correlation between each variable an d its discriminant function.
Note: DF = discriminant function; SWash = sandy washes, AllPIain = a Iluvial plains, AllDeposit = alluvial deposits, and RWash = rocky washes
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For the landform model, post-hoc classification probabilities (i.e., group

membership predictions) based upon the Mahalanobis distance correctly classified 75.6%
of the original cases and 74.1 % of the cross-validated cases (Table 2.4). In order of

correct classification of the cross-validated cases were sandy washes (92%), alluvial
plains (67%) and alluvial deposits (64%). Omission errors for the cross-validated cases

ranged from 34% (alluvial deposits) to 8% (sandy wash) (Table 2.4). The combined low
classification statistics suggest that the DFA had difficulty differentiating the macro
landforms using the micro landform characteristics. Landform overlap, direction and
percent of landform misclassification are depicted in Figure 2.4. Specifically, the
classification analysis seemed quite capable of distinguishing the sandy landforms (sandy

washes and alluvial plains) from the rocky alluvial deposits, but not alluvial deposits

from sandy landforms. In addition, the analysis appeared able to distinguish sandy
washes from the patches (alluvial plains and alluvial deposits) but not the patches from

sandy washes.

For the species model, post-hoc classification probabilities based upon the
Mahalanobis distance correctly classified 68.3% of the original cases and 49.7% of the
cross-validated cases, no better than random (Table 2.5). In order of correct classification
of the cross-validated cases were C. draconoides (77%), U stansburiana (41%) and C.
tigris (32%). Both C. tigris and U stansburiana had high errors or omission, 68% and
59%, respectively, thus accounting for the low overall classification success. In addition,

the majority of observations for these two species were misclassified as C. draconoides,
59% and 40%, respectively. Callisaurus draconoides had the lowest error of omission
(23%), with the majority of its cases misclassified as C. tigris (23%).

Table 2.4. Landform classification statistics for the original cases and cross-validated cases.

Predicted Group Membership
SWashe

Landform

AP'

# (%)

# (%)

AD°
# (%)

RWashd

Total

# (%)

Error of

Error of

Omission (%)

Commission (%)

Original

SWash

233 (75)

53 (17)

3 (1)

23)(7)

312 (100)

25

14

Cases,

AP
AD

17(16)
18(12)

1 (1)

2(2)
9(6)

108 (100)

19

44

152 (100)

28

4

R W ash

4(13)
2 3(92)
9(33)
4(14)

88(81)
16(10)
1(3)

26(84)
0(0)

31 (100)

16

57

25(100)

8

36

27 (100)

33

31

29 (100)

34

0

Crossvali dated
Cases f

SWash

AP

AD

109 (72)

18(67)

0(0)
0(0)
0(0)

6(22)

18(64)

2(8)

0(0)
0(0)

RWashg
Sandy Wash

Alluvial Plain
Alluvial Deposit
Rocky Wash
75.6% of the original cases correctly classified.
74.1 % of the cross-validated cases correctly classified
Cross-validation not performed because of inadequate sample size.

2
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Figure 2.4. Convex polygons around individual casewise
Canonical Discriminate Function Analysis (DFA) results for
each landform. Bold numbers represent landform ID and are
placed at their respective group centroid. Arrows, with
corresponding percentages, represent the direction of greatest
cross-validated case misclassification. 10 = Sandy Wash;
11 = Alluvial Plain; 30 Alluvial Deposit; 33 = Rocky Wash.

Table 2.5. Species classification statistics for the original cases and cross-validated cases.

Predicted Group Membership
Cntia
# (%)

Species

Cadrb
# (%)

Utstc

# (%)

Original

Gtti

6 5 (34)

107 (56)

Casesd

Cadr

17(5)
13(11)

Crossvalidated

Cnti
Cadr

318(90)
35(30)
35(59)

20(10)
15(5)
69(59)
5(9)

37 (77)

6(19)

Utsr

Casese

Utst

19(32)

11(23)
13(40)

Error of
Commission (%)

--

192 (100)

66

353 (100)

10

31

32

117 (100)

41

36

68

56

0 (0)

48 (100)

23

53

13(41)

32 (100)

59

28

Callisaurus draconoides
Uta stansburiana
d. 68.3% of the original cases correctly classified.
e. 49.6% of the cross-validate d cases correctly classified.
b.

Error of
Omission (%)

59 (100

a. Cnemidophorus tigris
C.

Total
# (%)
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In summary, Pearson's chi-square and MANOVA results support macro and
micro-habitat preferences for each species. The failure of the DFA species model to
successfully predict species group membership based upon the sampled micro-habitat
variables does not mean that individual species do not have micro-habitat preferences, it
implies instead, a high degree of micro-habitat niche overlap between C. tigris, C.
draconoides, and U stansburiana. The use of DFA to estimate niche overlap has been

well documented in the literature for birds (Cody & Walter, 1976; Conner & Adkinsson,
1976; Crawford et al., 1981) mammals (Dueser & Shugart, 1979; M'Closkey, 1976;

Morris, 1979), snakes (Reinert, 1984), mollusk (Green, 1971), benthic invertebrates
(Green, 1974), and lizards (Shenbrot et al., 1991). The high micro-habitat niche overlap
between these three species is not surprising. Though Pianka (1986) used a different suite
of micro-habitat variables, North American desert lizards had the highest overall niche
overlap in comparison to Kalahari and Australian desert lizard communities, and species
either had complete micro-habitat niche overlap or none at all.

DISCUSSION
A statistically significant correlation exists between macro and micro landforms
and lizard presence/absence for all three species. Micro landform characterizations are
the link between macro landforms and lizard habitat. This link is supported by life history

information, the unique biological requirements of each species, and our results. These
results are discussed for each species in greater depth below.
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Cnemidophorus tigris

Our data suggest that C. tigris prefers the sandy landforms, alluvial plains (36%
of observations) and sandy washes (29%) over the rocky landforms, alluvial deposits

(20%) and rocky washes (15%). Cnemidophorus tigris is an active and widely foraging
species that prefers open habitat (Vitt & Ohmart, 1977b). It is a "frequent mover",
spending little time in one place, foraging frequently and over a large area (Mitchell,
1979; Anderson, 1993) as it travels from shrub to shrub or some other feature, digging

and rummaging around, under and into things in search of food. It rarely flees far when
threatened (Anderson, 1993), usually running to the nearest bush where it begins foraging

for food almost immediately. Anderson (1993) reported that C. tigris spent 85% of its

time foraging and 72% of that time digging (i.e. excavating soil with forepaws). Similar
digging behavior was reported by Peterson & Whitford (1987), and several individuals
were observed digging in open areas during this study.

The above foraging techniques may explain the low densities found in rocky

landforms (alluvial deposits and rocky washes), which tend to have very little sand or
channel constrained sand and low friability. What besides actual preference, might
account for the slight disparity in lizard abundances between alluvial plains and sandy
washes, both sandy, friable landforms? First and foremost, foraging requirements as

discussed above are not the only concern of individual C. tigris. Other concerns include
thermoregulation, predator avoidance, competition, reproductive and social behavior, all
of which contribute to an area's habitat potential. These concerns are in turn linked to

natural population variability and proportionality and spatial configuration of habitat, all
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of which operate at various spatial and temporal scales. Along with soil friability, our
observations suggest that the spatial pattern of vegetation (clumped vs. regular vs.
random) may play an important role in C. tigris distributions. Though unsupported by
quantitative data, it appears that C. tigris prefers the randomly patterned Larrea and
Ambrosia communities. Anderson (1993) touched briefly on the topic of vegetation

pattern. He sampled spatially explicit vegetation distributions within flat land desert study

plots, and suggested that Olneya, Larrea, and older, larger Ambrosia were randomly
distributed while young Ambrosia in some areas were clumped. No spatial statistics were
reported to support the suggested distribution patterns, and focus was primarily on C.
tigris prey capture and predator avoidance behavior within individual vegetation patches.
He did suggest, however, that C. tigris search patterns are dependent on prey type, other
concerns (e.g. competition, thermoregulation, social behavior, etc.) and plant distribution.

Further field research is required to determine and quantitatively assess the relationship
between vegetation distribution and habitat potential for C. tigris
In conclusion, C. tigris preferred the homogenous, predictable, and apparently

randomly distributed vegetation pattern provided by alluvial plains over the remaining
three landforms. However, no single landform accounted for more than 36% or less than
15% of observations. Our results support the general consensus that C. tigris is a space
(habitat preference) generalist.
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Callisaurus draconoides

Callisaurus draconoides is a speedy, sit-and-wait, insectivorous predator that
prefers open, unbroken terrain (Pianka, 1986; Bulova, 1994). Both sandy and rocky
washes in the Mojave tend to have well defined, shrub lined channels that are relatively
clear of most vegetation and other debris. They have very little ground cover and are

generally sandy, even if their banks are rocky, thus providing a "race track" like
environment for which C. draconoides can move about easily and quickly to escape
perceived predators, defend its territory, and/or pursue prey. Our results clearly show that
C. draconoides prefers sandy washes. Observations were moderate in rocky washes. Our

results are consistent with those reported by Vitt & Ohmart (1977a), who found C.
draconoides abundantly in large sandy washes near and within the flood plains of the
Colorado River and substantially less abundant in surrounding flatland deserts (i.e.

alluvial plains). Others have reported low densities in similar habitats (Pianka, 1965;
Pianka & Parker, 1972).
On more than one occasion we have observed a startled C. draconoides take off at

high speeds, inadvertently launching itself several feet into the air from an unforeseen
cobble or stone. Tanner & Krogh (1975) reported similar phenomena. This is not the

ideal situation for avoiding predators, defending territory, nor pursuing prey.
Paradoxically though, C. draconoides does not avoid rocks (Pianka & Parker, 1972;

Tanner & Krogh, 1975; Vitt & Ohmart, 1977a), thus making interpretation of micro
landform preferences slightly more complicated. On many occasions we observed C.

draconoides perched atop a cobble or stone, likely looking for or trying to attract a mate,
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as a territoriality display, thermoregulating or searching for prey. So, it appears as if some

minimal level of sparse rockiness is tolerated, if not preferred, by this species. Rocky
washes can be quite rocky along their banks and within channel bars, but the channel
itself remains fairly open, unbroken and clear of vegetation and debris, thus providing the

"race track" environment. In addition, individuals were observed on desert pavements,
which were included within the alluvial deposit macro landform. Desert pavements are
extremely rocky, however they have very flat surfaces, are unbroken, and sparsely
vegetated, if not completely devoid of vegetation and provide ample open space for this
lizard to move about (Stebbins, 1985).
High ground cover in alluvial plains plays the same role in limiting C.
draconoides numbers, as excessive rockiness can in alluvial deposits. High ground cover,

grasses, in particular, can break the micro landscape up just as rocks do, thus providing a
formidable obstacle for this lizard. Not only do C. draconoides observation sites have the

lowest mean ground cover, but they also exhibit the lowest variability, while alluvial
plains and alluvial deposits, both with few C. draconoides observations, have the highest

mean ground cover and exhibit a high degree of variability. Alluvial plains retain the
highest abundance of and tallest creosote bushes and Tanner & Krogh (1975) report C.
draconoides is less abundant under these conditions. Finally, arboreality has been

reported in this species (Norris, 1948; Scheidt, 1986). Of the over 700 individuals
observed we saw only one animal, an adult male, perched near the top of a Ambrosia
dumosa, and agree with Pianka & Parker (1972), that arboreality does not contribute to

the spatial niche dimension of this species.
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In conclusion, C. draconoides prefers sandy networks over patches. Sandy washes

provide "race track" conditions well suited to C. draconoides habitat requirements. In

general, alluvial deposits are too rocky for this species, except in the case where they
form desert pavements. Alluvial plains appear to be the least preferred habitat, possibly
due to high and variable amounts of ground cover and abundant, tall creosote bushes.

Uta stansburiana

Uta stansburiana is a sit-and-wait, insectivorous predator that prefers very
broken, spatially heterogeneous terrain, and when threatened, takes cover immediately.
Any number of conditions can provide cover: rocks, downed Joshua Trees, shrubs,

grasses, animal burrows, etc. (i.e. things that contribute to micro topography). Therefore,

it follows that the greater the micro topographic relief a landform provides, the more
suitable it is for U. stansburiana. Our results show that it clearly prefers the spatially
heterogeneous rocky landforms over the sandy landforms. However, as outlined in our
concept of reptile habitat (Figure 2.1), two components contribute to the spatial

heterogeneity and/or micro topographic relief of the micro landform: substrate diversity
(rockiness) and vegetation (structure, cover and volume). The overall percent vegetation

cover and its variability within our study sites was very low, vegetation structure was
qualitatively estimated and vegetation volume was not measured. Plant volume diversity,
though not directly linked to any one species, has been implicated in overall lizard

species diversity in the North American flatland deserts (Pianka, 1966). Though only
weakly supported by our results, as U stansburiana observation sites become less rocky,
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both shrub and ground cover increased. Studies by numerous researchers suggest that
vegetation plays an important role in the distribution and abundance of U. stansburiana

(Miller & Stebbins, 1964; Pianka, 1966; 1967; 1986; Tinkle, 1967; Peterson & Whitford,
1987; Hunter, 1994a; 1994b; 1994c; Hunter, 1995 and many more). Our data, as well as

literature references, suggest that U stansburiana thrives under both conditions of high
micro topographic relief: rockiness and complex vegetation structure and cover. Our
results suggest a preference for a high degree of rockiness, but cannot not support

preferences for complex vegetation structure or cover.
In contrast to C. draconoides, which seemed to prefer the sandy networks to the

patches, U stansburiana preferred spatially heterogeneity over homogeneity irrespective

of network or patch affiliation. Both rocky landforms, alluvial deposits and rocky washes
provided greater amounts of spatial heterogeneous micro-habitat.

CONCLUSIONS

The general exclusion of reptiles from consideration in habitat evaluation and
management in the Mojave Desert, with a few single-species exceptions, is due in large
part to the conflict between the scale of research used to study reptiles and ecosystem
research, and the incompatibility of ecosystem research with some management needs.

First, the study of reptiles and amphibians have for the most part remained in the

traditional field of biology where life history, demographics, and comparisons are
paramount. Ecosystem research more often than not centers on patterns of biodiversity,

and by so doing, focus is often on broad scale biotic and/or abiotic patterns. Vegetation is
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the primary broad scale pattern of choice, most likely due to avian habitat affinities
(Heaton et al., submitted 2001). Second, the choice of vegetation for Mojave Desert wide
ecosystem research is incompatible with management needs. At this scale, vegetation is
neither diverse enough nor is it readily detectable using conventional broad scale research

tools such as remote sensing. As a result, 70% of the Mojave Desert is within one
vegetation community. Management decisions can neither be made nor can they be
considered useful when there are very few, or no vegetation groups to decide between.
We addressed these issues first, by developing a new geomorphic concept of reptile
habitat for and environments and then by designing a field project to test the link
between macro landforms and lizard habitat via their micro landform characterizations;
and finally we developed LizLand, a spatially explicit habitat model that defines and
predicts lizard habitat in and environments (Heaton et al., submitted 2001).
Our choice of geomorphic landforms as alternative correlates for lizard
occurrence proved to be an effective method of identifying lizard habitat. The importance

of secondary factors, such as vegetation structure, pattern, and cover were not
overlooked, however our results indicated clear preferences by each species for one or
more geomorphic landform. We offer our concept of geomorphology based habitat as an
alternative to traditional vegetation based models. With continued research,
geomorphology is likely to be shown to be an effective means of defining both macro and

micro-habitat preferences for other reptile species and additional taxa within the Mojave
Desert, and possibly other and environments.
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ABSTRACT

We developed a new model of reptile habitat in the California Mojave Desert
based upon macro and micro landform characteristics, the LizLand model. LizLand is a

spatially explicit habitat model that defines and predicts lizard habitat in and
environments based upon the regional macro landform scale, its micro landform

characterization and the relationship of lizards to these characterizations. LizLand was
developed and tested using data collected on three of the more common species,

Cnemidophorus tigris, Callisaurus draconoides, and Uta stansburiana, in Joshua Tree

National Park and the Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps
Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC). The spatial extent of LizLand is Mojave wide,
but validation results were for MCAGCC only. In addition to the three focal species,
results are presented for two additional species, Uma scoparia and Sauromalus ater.
Because both of these species retain some local, state, and/or federal listing, they are

likely to be of greater interest to California Mojave Desert land managers. LizLand is
compared and contrasted to the California GAP wildlife-habitat relationship models with
emphasis on implications for military management. The GAP and LizLand models were

validated using independently collected species data from MCAGCC. LizLand mean
model accuracy for distinguishing habitable from non-habitable habitat for all five
species was at least 92%. By using the LizLand model instead of the GAP model
MCAGCC would effectively reduce the amount of necessary manageable land for these
five species by a minimum of 36% and a maximum of 63%. We offer LizLand as an
alternative to traditional vegetation based models and strongly suggest that with
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continued use and validation, LizLand will prove to be an effective wildlife-habitat
relationship tool in the California Mojave Desert and possibly other and environments.

INTRODUCTION
The existing state-of-the-art in habitat modeling in the California Mojave Desert
is the combined work of the California GAP Program (Davis et al., 1998) and the
California Wildlife Habitat Relationships System (CWHR) (Airola, 1988). Along with
distribution maps the CWHR describes the management status, life history and habitat
requirements of California's wildlife species. The USGS National GAP Program (Scott et
al., 1993) produced species habitat maps for most mammals (except bats), birds,

amphibians and reptiles across much of North America, including those found in the
California Mojave Desert. Both the National GAP Program and the CWHR were built
upon one of the most successful and widely used means of defining species habitat
relationships: the categorization of the landscape into land cover classes based on
vegetation composition. The science of wildlife-habitat relationships was developed and
continues with birds as model species and vegetation as the habitat predictor (Merriam,
1890; Adams, 1908; Lack, 1933; Svardson, 1949; Hilden, 1965; Verner et al., 1986;

McCullough & Barrett, 1992; Scott et al., 1993; Morrison et al., 1998; Scott et al., In
press). The concept of habitat has expanded considerably over the years to include not
only environmental structure, but also inter- and intra-specific competition, presence/
absence of conspecifics, predators, spatial and temporal climatic variables, evolutionary
history and many other factors. However, vegetation, because of historical usage and
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universal availability, remains the primary variable used to predict animal presence/
absence.

GAP is a biodiversity assessment and inventory tool that employs a "coarse"
vegetation filter of community inventory and protection (Davis et al., 1998). This

"coarse" filter method is hypothesized to protect 85-90% of the species, leaving the
remaining 10-15% for "fine" filter approaches (Jenkins, 1985; Noss, 1987). Because
vegetation is sparse to non-existent across much of the California Mojave Desert, we
suggest that the "coarse" vegetation filter approach employed by GAP is also likely to

work in only a portion of the total number of ecosystems. A "fine" filter approach is
necessary for ecosystems that are unusual, rare, or in which vegetation is sparse, such as

the California Mojave Desert. California GAP does not adequately describe the habitat
requirements of reptiles in the California Mojave Desert because it relies on vegetation
and ignores geomorphic patterns/processes as habitat descriptors, and because it does not
address the disparity between the scale of research used to study reptiles, or more

importantly, the scale at which reptiles perceive/respond to the environment. We
integrate our concept of habitat (Heaton & Kiester, submitted 2001) with geomorphic

landforms, surface composition, and hydrologic data into a spatially explicit habitat
model called LizLand.

Conceptually, LizLand is centered around geomorphic landforms, but also
considers the contribution of vegetation composition and structure to each species. At
present we lack a reliable, accurate, and consistent spatial representation of vegetation

across the entire Mojave Desert. As a result, the LizLand GIS model is based solely upon

the characterization of the macro landform and its link to lizard habitat. When an
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adequate map of Mojave Desert vegetation becomes available, it can be incorporated into
the model as needed. By focusing the characterization of habitat on geomorphic
landforms instead of vegetation, we address the unique biological requirements of desert

reptiles, and by linking large scale macro landforms to lizard habitat via micro landform
characterizations, we address the issue of management scale and ecosystem research as

discussed by Heaton & Keister (submitted 2001).
Military installations, like the rest of the desert, are not the vast open space,

homogeneous, single land use entities perceived by the public. They often have highly
complex and heterogeneous assemblages of landforms along with associated vegetation

types. Large installations may have dozens of separate habitat types which individually or
together support numerous animal species. While many of these species occur over large
areas and in abundant numbers, others are rare, threatened or endangered. Too often this

is due to land use practices outside the boundaries of the installations which diminish or

even eliminate habitat. As this external pressure continues, the military finds itself a

manager of wildlife refuges, rather than provider of training and testing facilities for
national security. None the less, the military must make use of existing information on

wildlife habitat relationships or develop its own data to identify those sites which may
need further protection or study.
If the data on species are minimal or the "coarse" filter approach inadequately
protects that species or fails to capture the unique complexity of the ecosystem, the result
can lead to inaccurate perceptions of the amount of associated habitat on the installation.
The result might be pressure to set aside more land than is warranted, thus unnecessarily

removing it from training and testing, or the military might find itself inadvertently
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disturbing land which in fact harbors the very species they are trying to protect. More
detailed information provides the military (as well as other interested stakeholders) with a
better and more accurate picture of the value of land from a habitat perspective. In this

position, the military, as well as other federal agencies, are better able to negotiate (and
mitigate) issues related to biodiversity with surrounding stakeholders, all of which must

comply with local, state and federal laws related to rare, sensitive, threatened or
endangered species.

We introduce the LizLand model and apply it to the focal species,
Cnemidophorus tigris, Callisaurus draconoides, and Uta stansburiana, as presented in

Heaton & Keister (submitted 2001) and two additional species, Uma scoparia and
Sauromalus ater (until recently Sauromalus obesus), both of which retain some form of

local, state, or federal listing. The extent of the LizLand model is the entire California
Mojave Desert, but the validation results presented here are for the Marine Air Ground

Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC).
Finally, we compare and contrast LizLand to the California Mojave Desert GAP model
and emphasize the implications to wildlife management for all Mojave stakeholders.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The LizLand spatial model was based upon primary and secondary data, as well

as qualitative and quantitative data (Figure 3.1). The digital LizLand base map was
composed of geomorphic landform and surface composition (MDEP, 2000) and USGS

1:100,000 Digital Line Graph (DLG) hydrology data (USGS, 1989). The original MDEP
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(2000) geomorphic landform and surface composition data data consisted of 32
geomorphic landform and 24 surface compositions categories. We collapsed these
categories into 12 relevant habitat classes based upon geomorphic landform (i.e. macro
landforms), surface composition and relative rockiness (Table 3.1). Relative rockiness is
a micro landform characterization that was subjective and derived from author
knowledge, field work and literature (Mabbutt, 1977; Cooke, 1993; Dokka, 1998). The
DLG linear hydrology data were buffered 50m on either side to create a 100m wide
polygon hydrology data set. The polygon hydrology data were intersected with the 12
habitat classes and then collapsed into two categories: rocky wash or sandy wash. A DLG

derived wash was considered rocky if it intersected one of the following habitat classes:
Erosional Highlands, Inselbergs, Desert Pavement, Rocky or Rocky Washes. A wash was
considered sandy if it intersected Sand and Gravel, Sandy Wash, Sand Sheet, Wind
Blown Sand or Playa. Finally, the 12 habitat classes derived from the MDEP (2000) data
were merged with the two category (either rocky or sandy wash) hydrology data set to
form a single data layer, the base map of geomorphic classes for LizLand.

For each lizard, assignment of suitability to any one habitat class was based upon
quantitative data (primary field work) and "weight of evidence" qualitative data (existing
literature, expert opinion and author knowledge). In both cases we searched for a link
between species habitat preferences and macro landforms via their micro landform
characterizations. Assignment to a LizLand habitat class using field data was based upon
the following general rules for mean number of lizards observed by landform: Suitable
Habitat = greater than 50% of total observations; Moderate Habitat = 10-50%; Submarginal Habitat = less than 10%; Unsuitable Habitat = no observations. Elevation
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Table 3.1. Decompositions of geomorphic landform and surface composition (MDEP,
2000) into relevant LizLand habitat classes.

L

a

Sand &
Gravela

Geomorphic Landform

Surface Composition

Active Alluvial Plain

N/A

Alluvial Fan

Gabbroid, Granitoid, Gravel/Sandstone, Undiff.
Plutonic, Undiff. Metamorphic

Bajada

Gabbroid, Granitoid, Gravel/Sandstone, Siltstone/

mudstone/clayst, Undiff., Undiff. Chemical, Undiff
Clastic, Undiff. Metamorphic, Undiff. Plutonic
Bedrock Plain

Granitoid, Gravel/Sandstone, Siltstone/mudstone/
clayst

Lacustrine Terrace, Older

NA

Alluvial Plain, Undiff.
Sediment

Rockyb

Alluvial Fan

Basaltoid, Dioritoid, Dolostone, Felsic
Metamorphic Rock, Limestone, Marble
Metamorphic Rock, Undiff. Volcanic Rock, Undiff.

Bajada

Rock
Aluminous Metamorphic Rock, Andesitiod,
Basaltoid, Decitoid, Dioritoid, Dolostone, Felsic
Metamorphic Rock, Limestone, Rhyolitoid, Undiff.

Bedrock Plain

Intramontaine Alluvial Plain,
Intramontaine Undiff., Lava

Volcanic Rock, Undiff. Rock
Dioritoide, Rhyolitoid, Undiff, Metamorphic
NA

Field, Volcanic Dome,

Volcanic Tableland, Volcano
Sandy
Washa

Wash, Fluvial Floodplain,
Fluvial Terrace

NA

Desert
Pavement'

Older Alluvial Deposit

NA

Erosional

Erosional Highland

NA

Wind
Blown
Sand

Brachanoid Dune, Climbing/
Falling Dune, Coppice Dune,
Linear Dune, Parabolic Dune,
Star Dune, Undiff. Dune Fields

NA

Playae

Playa

NA

Reservoird

Reservoir

NA

Unmappedd
Rocky

Unmapped

NA

Canyon Bottomland

NA

Inselbergb

Inselberg

Sand Sheete

Sand Sheet

NA
NA

Highland'

Washb

Landform relative rockiness categories: aCoarse to sandy; bRocky; cFine wind blown sand; dNA; eSands

and clays
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constraints were applied for each species based upon known elevation limits (Stebbins,
1985). Habitat outside the elevation range of each species was assigned to Unsuitable
Habitat.

Model accuracy assessments were performed using independent lizard sightings
from MCAGCC (Cutler, 1999; Minnich et al., 1993). The geo-referenced location data
were recorded to the nearest lm by Cutler (1999), and to the nearest 100m to 1 000m by

Minnich et al. (1993). Data for all species were plotted against their respective LizLand
models. For C. draconoides and U. stansburiana, model accuracies were calculated for

three groups of collapsed LizLand habitat classes: 1) habitable/non-habitable (i.e.
Suitable, Moderate, and Sub-Marginal versus Unsuitable); 2) top/bottom (i.e. Suitable
and Moderate versus Sub-Marginal and Unsuitable; and, 3) best/rest (i.e. Suitable versus
Moderate, Sub-Marginal and Unsuitable) (Figure 3.2). For U. scoparia, S. ater, and C.
tigris, the two middle habitat classes were combined into a single class called Moderate/

Sub-Marginal Habitat. This resulted in comparison of just habitable/non-habitable and
best/rest above. Basically, we wanted to know how well LizLand could distinguish all
levels of habitable habitat from non-habitable habitat; and, how well LizLand could
distinguish the very best habitat (i.e. Suitable Habitat) from all the remaining habitat
types combined. Contingency tables of primary field data and independent data for each
species we used to calculate LizLand percent model accuracy, omission and commission
errors.

5

(1

Top/Bottom

b)

Habitable/Uninhabitable

a)

Suitable
Habitat

Moderate
Habitat

Suitable
Habitat

Moderate
Habitat

Sub-marginal
Habitat

Unsuitable
Habitat

Sub-marginal
Habitat

Unsuitable

c)

Habitat

Best/Rest

Suitable.;

Moderate

Habitat

Habitat

Sub-marginal
Habitat

Unsuitable.,;,
Habitat
e
,

.

Figure 3.2. Three LizLand habitat comparison groups. Model accuracy,
omission and commission errors were calculated based upon these three
LizLand habitat comparisons. a) Habitable/Uninhabitable (i.e. Suitable,
Moderate and Sub-marginal versus Unsuitable Habitat); b) Top/Bottom
(i.e. Suitable and Moderate Habitat versus Sub-marginal and Unsuitable
Habitat); 3) Best/Rest (i.e. Suitable Habitat versus Moderate,
Sub-marginal, and Unsuitable Habitat).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The LizLand geo-spatial model is graphically presented in Figure 3.3 and its
California Mojave Desert (CMD) wide areal extent in Figure 3.4. The Department of

Defense (DoD) administers roughly 1 million hectares of the CMD. These lands are as
diverse as any within the CMD, resembling the distribution of LizLand habitat types
across the entire CMD more closely then any other landowner; MCAGCC is no
exception (Figure 3.4). Nearly two-thirds of the CMD is characterized as either Erosional
Highlands (34%) or Sand and Gravel (27%). Erosional Highlands are more prevalent to
the north, Sand and Gravel to the south and west. Ownership across the CMD is divided
among five major land owners, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), National Park
Service (NPS), Private, Department of Defense (DoD) and State and Local. LizLand
habitat models were run for each species across the entire CMD, however, only results
for MCAGCC are presented here (Figure 3.5). MCAGCC is the largest Marine Corps
installation in the world, covering over 241,000 hectares and is responsible for
administering 23% of the DoD lands in the CMD.

Though California GAP (CA-GAP) classifies 29 different habitat types in the
CMD, Desert Scrub (dominated by Larrea tridentata) accounts for 78% of the total; add
Alkaline Scrub and these two classes make up 89% of the total land area. Barren and
Pinyon Juniper each total 2%, seven classes each represent 1 % and the remaining 18

cover less than 1% each. For MCAGCC only four CA-GAP habitat types exist (Figure
3.6a): Desert Scrub (93%), Alkaline Scrub (4%), Barren (2%) (which in the case of
MCAGCC represents three separate lava flows) and Urban (1%). A single map, with
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Figure 3.3. Geo-spatial representation of the Liziand model. Reservoir and Unmapped
classes not labeled.
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Figure 3.4. Distribution of LizLand habitat classes across the entire California Mojave

Desert and within the Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine
Corps Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC).
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Figure 3.5. LizLand habitat models for three lizard species on the Marine Air Ground
Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC).
a) Cnemidophorus tigris; b) Callisaurus draconoides; c) Uta stansburiana.

a)

Barren

Alkali Desert Scrub
Desert Scrub

Urban

Cnti Cadr Utst
0

0
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3
0
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Figure 3.6. California GAP habitat models for the Marine Air
Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air Ground
Combat Center (MCAGCC), with a 5km buffer. a) Base California
GAP terrestrial vertebrate habitat classes; b) California GAP
habitat model for the three focal species; Cnti = Cnemidophorus
tigris; Cadr = Callisaurus draconoides; Utst = Uta stansburiana.
0 = unsuitable; 3 = >50% low, medium or high habitat suitability;
4 = >50% medium or high habitat suitability; 5 = >50% high
habitat suitability.
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three separate legends, is used to represent the CA-GAP habitat model for each of the

three focal species (Figure 3.6b).

According to the CA-GAP analysis, the exact same 93% of MCAGCC is
considered >50% high or medium habitat suitability for all five species and no more than

3% of MCAGCC is considered unsuitable for any one species. Under such cartographic
generality it is no wonder that accuracy assessment for all species, based upon our field

work and the independent Cutler et al. (1999) and Minnich et al., (1993) data sets, were
100% and omission and commission errors were 0%. According to the criteria

established by Marcot et al. (1983) for validating wildlife-habitat relationship models,

these CA-GAP lizard models lack appeal, breadth, depth and validity as well as being
neither precise, real, accurate, useful, resolute or whole.
LizLand model predictions for all species are presented in Table 3.2. Unlike CA-

GAP, LizLand has intuition and appeal; it has both breadth and depth in its variability of
habitat components; it produces multiple predictions (suitable to unsuitable), therefore it
has

validity; it is realistic in its replication of landscape variables and their relations; it is

useful in the respect that it reflects empirical correct model predictions; it retains

resolving power; it is whole in its ability to reflect observed biological processes and
lizard interactions with such processes. In addition, LizLand met the 80% or higher
accuracy assessment target range set by GAP (Csuti

& Crist, 2000) for all five species

across both primary field data and independent data observations in distinguishing

habitable/non-habitable (Table 3.2). Success by species was variable for the top/bottom
and best/rest categories. The following sections discuss in detail the results presented in

Table 3.2 for the three focal species.

Table 3.2. Results of LizLand model accuracy assessment, commissio n and omission errors for the primary field d'.ata and
independent observation data for indi vidual species within the Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air
Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC).

Predicted Group Membership
Species

Chti.

Prim ry
Field Data

Suitable

Suitable

Moderate

Sub-Marginal

N (oho),

N (%)

N (%)

Percent
Correct

Error of

Error of

Omission

Commission

.Hab/Uninha ba

100

0

0

Top/Bottom b

NA

NA

NA

Bst/RRstc

79

0 (0)
0 (0)

Hab/Uninhab

.1.00:

0

0

0 (0.)

Top/Bottom

65

36

5

Best/Rest

66

45

8

Hab/Uninhib
Top/Bottom

95

6

5

62

32

20'

Best/Rest

62

41

.29

.Ha>E/Ummnab

90,

Top/Bottom

NA

NA

NA

Best/Rest

87

10

9

Unsuitable
N (%)

181(89)'

-23(11)

0 (0).

34 (49)

35(51)

0(0)

Moderate
Sub/Marg
Unsuitable:
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Utst

Suitable

168(55)

Moderate

11 (11)

35(11)
42(44)

103(S4)
43 (45)

Sub/Marg

3 (7).

10(23),

30(70)

It

Unsuitable

0(0)

0(0)
4(4)

0(0)

0(6)

36(37)

0 (0)

- 6 (19)

0(0)

6(22)

0 (0)

8(10.0)

0 (0)

Suitable

58 (59)

Moderate

15 (45)

Sub/Marg

9 (32)

I

Independent
Observations;
Data

Unsuitable

0(0)

Smtable

4 i - c90)

Moderate

Sub/Marg
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0(0)

0 (0)

12(36)
13(46)

- 0(0)

47 (9)

47(9)--

-

4 (11

16(10)
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0 Ri

28 (100)

0(0)

o (0)

I

16

'

1

4

Suitable

0(0)

0(0)

2(100)

0 (0)

Hab/Uninha b

81

20

3

Moderate.

4 (2)

173 (64),

92(34)

0(0)

TopBottom

65

51

12

Best/Rest

96

100

100

Sub/Marg

2 (4)

17(30.)

37(66)

0 (0)

Unsuitable

4(25)

0(0)

12(75)

0 (0)

Table 3.2 (Continued). Results of LizLand m ode[accuracy assessment, commission and omission errors for the pr imary field data and
independent observation data for individual spec ies within the Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air
Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC).

Species

Independent
Observations
Data
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suitable
Moderate
Sub/Marg
Unsuitable

Saat
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Suitable
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N (%)
197 (80)
12 (9)
2 (4)
0 (0)
--_
34(-/-/)

rreaictea croup lviembersnip
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Moderate Sub-Marginal
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N (%)
N (%)
44 (16)
U (U)
) (l)
0 (0)
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0 (0)
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_-.
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13 100

0 0
( )
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0 (0)

0 (0)

(
)
0 (0)

a.) Suitable, Moderate, Sub-marginal Habitat vs. Unsuitable habitat
b.) Suitable and Moderate Habitat vs. Sub-marginal and Unsuitable Habi tat
c.) Suitable Habitat vs. Moderate, Sub-marginal, and Unsuitable Habitat

0 (0)

Error of
Omission

Percent
Correct
Hab/Uninhab
Top/Bottom
Best/Rest
Hab/Uninhab
Top/Bottom
Best/Rest
Hab/Uninhab
Top/Bottom
Best/Rest

Error of
Commission

99

0

1

94
86

1

5

20

7

88

9

6

NA
72

NA

NA

23

15

98

2

0

NA
20

NA

NA
div/0
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Cnemidophorus tigris

Cnemidophorus tigris is the greatest habitat generalist of all the species modeled
by LizLand. Suitable Habitat was restricted to Sand and Gravel, Sandy Wash, and Sandy

Sheet; Moderate Habitat to Rocky, Desert Pavement, Erosional Highlands, Rocky Wash,
and Inselbergs; no Sub-marginal Habitat was identified; Unsuitable Habitat was restricted
to the remaining LizLand habitat classes (Figure 3.5a). LizLand was able to successfully

differentiate all categories of habitat comparisons for C. tigris, for both the primary field

data and the independent observations. LizLand identified 34% of the land area within
MCAGCC as the Suitable Habitat (i.e. best habitat), with 79% primary field data and
87% independent observation data model accuracy. In contrast, the CA-GAP wildlifehabitat relationship model identified 97% of the land area within MCAGCC as >50%
high suitability habitat (i.e. best habitat). Using the LizLand model instead of the GAP
model, would effectively reduce the amount of necessary manageable suitable habitat
within MCAGCC by 63% for C. tigris.

Callisaurus draconoides

For C. draconoides, Suitable Habitat was restricted to Sandy Wash; Moderate
Habitat to Rocky, Desert Pavement, and Rocky Wash; Sub-marginal Habitat to Sand and
Gravel and Sand Sheet; and Unsuitable Habitat was restricted to the remaining four

LizLand habitat classes (Figure 3.5b). Primary field and independent observation top/

bottom and best/rest data model accuracy's were virtually identical (-65%) with one
exception, the best/rest independent observation data. We do not consider the high overall
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accuracy (96%) of the independent observation data best/rest habitat comparison valid for

two reasons: 1) only two of the 594 observations were specifically identified to be within
Suitable Habitat (i.e. sandy washes); systematic sampling by Cutler (1999) occurred in
rocky washes (i.e. Moderate Habitat) not sandy washes and Minnich et al. (1993) sample
sites were random sightings along non-random drive or walking routes to and from desert
tortoise survey plots, or within the tortoise plots themselves and 2) omission and
commission errors were both 100%. Under the best/rest comparison the independent data
lacked both usefulness and validity. The remaining comparisons for both field and
independent data were --65% accurate with low commission (5, 7, and 12%) and high
omission errors (36, 45 and 51 %). The high omission errors indicate that LizLand tended
to under-predict C. draconoides Suitable Habitat and over-predict Sub-marginal Habitat.
In Figure 3.7, C. draconoides observations fall primarily within "on-the-ground" Sandy

Wash habitat however, only a few of these observations are contained within the LizLand
spatial delineation of this habitat type. As a result, the suitable Sandy Wash habitat is
under-represented, while the sub-marginal Sand and Gravel habitat is over-represented.
The case is the same, though not as likely to be as pronounced because of topography,
when distinguishing rocky washes from surrounding rocky and mountainous areas.
Comparisons between "on-the-ground" primary field data and the LizLand predictions
indicate that C. draconoides Suitable Habitat was under-predicted (-15%), while

Moderate/Sub-Marginal Habitat was over-predicted (24%). LizLand identified 65% of
the land area of MCAGCC as habitable (i.e. Suitable, Moderate, Sub-marginal Habitat),
with 99% primary field data and 81 % independent data model accuracy. In contrast, the
CA-GAP wildlife-habitat relationship model identified 99% of the area within MCAGCC

------ LizLand
Sandy Wash

Actual
Sandy Wash
Lizard
observation

Sand/

Gravel

b)

C. draconoides

Preferred

80% Sandy Wash

Habitat

20% Sand/Gravcl

LizLand

40% Sandy Wash
60% Sand/Gravel

Figure 3.7. Example scenario of
lizard observations distributed
across Sandy Wash and Sand/
Gravel habitat. a) Under
representation of Callisaurus
draconoides preferred Sandy Wash
habitat; b) Habitat frequency table,
on-the-ground preferred habitat
versus LizLand habitat.
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as habitable (i.e. > 50% high or medium or >50% high, medium or low habitat

suitability). Using the LizLand model instead of the GAP mode, would effectively reduce
the amount of habitable habitat within MCAGCC by 33% for C. draconoides.

Uta stansburiana

For U. stansburiana Suitable Habitat was restricted to Rocky, Desert Pavement,
Erosional Highland, and Inselberg; Moderate Habitat to Rocky Wash and Sandy Wash;
Sub-marginal Habitat to Sand and Gravel; and Unsuitable Habitat to the remaining
LizLand habitat classes (Figure 3.5c). Top/bottom and best/rest model accuracy's were

greater for the independent data set than for the primary field data. For the primary field
data, Suitable Habitat was under-predicted and Sub-marginal Habitat was over-predicted.
Possible explanations include both sampling error and model error. Though there are

many clear cases of alluvial plains or alluvial deposits, assignment to one or the other of

these two categories to a particular sample transect in the field was difficult. In addition,
on more than one occasion, a transect that started as an alluvial plain gradually took on

more and more characteristics of an alluvial deposit, or vice versa. Delineation and/or

detection of this fuzzy boundary was imprecise. Using Discriminate Function Analysis,

Heaton & Kiester (submitted 2001) reported difficulty distinguishing alluvial deposits

from alluvial plains. With this level of on the ground difficulty differentiating alluvial
plains from alluvial deposits, it is easy to surmize that remotely sensed delineation of
these landforms introduces model error. As a result, model accuracy for the primary field
data was 62% for both top/bottom and best/rest differentiation. So why was the LizLand

bi

model accuracy for the independent observations so much higher (94% for the top/bottom
and 86% for the best/rest differentiation)? It is possible that many of the sites sampled by

these other investigators were for one reason or another clearly rocky or sandy, thus not
suspect to misclassification either on the ground or remotely. LizLand identified 60% of

the land area within MCAGCC as Suitable Habitat (i.e. best habitat), with 62% primary

field data and 86% independent data model accuracy. In contrast, CA-GAP identified

97% of the land area within MCAGCC as >50% high suitability habitat (i.e. best habitat).
Using the LizLand model instead of the GAP model, would effectively reduce the
amount of necessary manageable best habitat within MCAGCC by 37% for U

stansburiana.

Extension of LizLand to Additional Species

LizLand was developed from data collected on three of the most common species

found in the CMD, none of which retain any local, state, or federal listing. How well does
the LizLand model perform when applied to less common, habitat-specialist or listed
species? In order to assess this we choose two additional species to model, U. scoparia
and S. ater. Based upon literature and our experience, we assigned U scoparia and S.

ater to just three habitat suitability classes: Suitable, Moderate/Sub-Marginal, and
Unsuitable.
Uma scoparia is closely related to the State Endangered and Federally Threatened

Uma inornata and the variously ranked, but less imperiled Uma notata notata. Uma
scoparia is ranked by the Department of Fish and Game as a California Species of
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Concern, by the BLM as Sensitive and by the California Natural Diversity Database as
having a restricted range with some concern for its future well being (California
Department of Fish and Game, 2001). In addition, MCAGCC considers this to be a
species of concern and is currently supporting species-specific research efforts towards
habitat identification, characterization and monitoring. U. scoparia is a strict sand
dweller, confined to dunes, hummocks, and flats of fine, wind blown sand (Miller &
Stebbins, 1964). Therefore, Suitable Habitat was restricted to Wind Blown Sand and
Sand Sheet habitats, Moderate/Sub-Marginal Habitat to Sand and Gravel, Sandy Wash,
and Playa habitats, and the remaining Lizland classes to Unsuitable Habitat. Sand dunes
and other areas of fine, wind blown sand are under-represented by LizLand because of
minimum mapping unit specifications (10 hectares) and spectral limitations in the TM
and SPOT data used to develop the geomorphic landform and surface composition data.
We have identified numerous sand dunes on the ground that are not represented in the
spatial data.
Sauromalus ater has held various rankings in recent years suggesting some

confusion as to its true status, however, it is currently listed as a Federal Special Concern
Species and BLM Sensitive (California Department of Fish and Game, 2001). In
addition, MCAGCC considers it a species of concern and received management
recommendations from Cutler et al. (1999). Sauromalus ater is strictly a rock dweller,
frequenting canyons, mountain sides, alluvial fans, isolated inselbergs and other rocky
habitats (Miller & Stebbins, 1964). Sauromalus ater is one of only two herbivorous

lizards in the CMD, thus dependent on some minimal level of plant cover within or
directly surrounding these rocky habitats. Although S. ater is subject to illegal collecting
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throughout its North American range, its rocky habitat is less vulnerable to off-road
vehicles, military ground-based training and development than U scoparia sandy habitat.
As a matter of fact, military personal are taught to "train through" sand dunes and washes
because of their "ephemeral" nature. (Chris White, personal communication). Unlike
sand dunes, LizLand appears able to clearly differentiate rocky habitats. In contrast to

sand dunes and other sandy areas, rocky areas tend to be large. As a result, most of them

likely within sensor spatial and spectral resolution, and data minimum mapping units.
Except for inselbergs, rocky areas are not isolated, yet when they are, many tend to have

very characteristic spectral signatures that differ considerably from surrounding sandy
features.

Comparisons between LizLand and CA-GAP suitability models for U. scoparia

and S. ater are presented in Figure 3.8. LizLand provides nearly opposite suitability
models for these two very different species; U. scoparia is restricted to sandy habitats

(Figure 3.8a) and S. ater to rocky habitats (Figure 3.8b). In contrast, Figure 3.8c and d

show virtually identical CA-GAP suitability models for these two species. Refer to Table

3.2 for the U. scoparia and S. ater discussions below. Virtually every independent U
scoparia observation used for this analysis was characterized as a sand dune, or in a few

cases, playa (Minnich et al., 1993; Cutler et al., 1999), yet according to LizLand only 5%

of these observations fell within Wind Blown Sand or Sand Sheet (i.e. Suitable Habitat).

Ninety-four percent fell within Moderate/Sub-Marginal Habitat, and an acceptable 1%
fell within Unsuitable Habitat. This supports our hypothesis that LizLand would underpredict Sand Dunes and Sand Sheets (i.e. Suitable Habitat). None the less, with 98%

model accuracy, LizLand identified 36% of the land area within MCAGCC as habitable

a)

Moderate/Sub-marginal Habitat
Unsuitable Habitat
d)

'
5 = >50 high suitability
3 = >50% low, medium, or high suitability
0 = unsuitable

10

0

10

20 Kilometers

Figure 3.8. LizLand and California GAP habitat models for Uma scoparia and
Sauromalus ater. a) LizLand model for U. scoparia; b) LizLand model for S. ater;
c) GAP model for U scoparia; d) GAP model for S. ater.

of

for U. scoparia. In contrast, CA-GAP identified 99% of MCAGCC as habitable. Using

the LizLand model instead of the GAP model, would effectively reduce the amount of
necessary manageable habitable habitat within MCAGCC by 63% for U. scoparia.
Cutler et al. (1999) report finding S. ater throughout MCAGCC, but only in rocky

areas and Minnich et al. (1993) characterize nearly every observation site with the word
"rocky". We logged over 50km of walking transects and hundreds of driving kilometers
on MCAGCC and never once observed a S. ater in habitat other than rocky. Sixty-five

percent of independent observations fall within Suitable Habitat, 22% in Moderate/Submarginal Habitat and 13% in Unsuitable Habitat. The Unsuitable Habitat observations
fell within the LizLand categories of Sand and Gravel (9%) or Sandy Wash (4%). We
believe that this does not suggest a need to elevate these two habitat categories to a higher

suitability level, but instead suggest: 1) macro landform misclassification (Heaton &
Keister, submitted 2001); or 2) the species' use of these areas is as migratory or feeding
habitat. LizLand identified 64% of the land area within MCAGCC as habitable, with 88%

model accuracy. In contrast, CA-GAP identified 97% of the land area within MCAGCC
as habitable for S. ater. Using the LizLand model instead of the GAP model, would

effectively reduce the amount of necessary manageable habitable habitat within
MCAGCC by 33% S. ater.

CONCLUSIONS

LizLand distinguishes fewer unique habitat classes then CA-GAP, 12 instead of
29, but landscape characterizatics of these 12 classes are more relevant to lizard habitat.
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In addition, no single LizLand class accounts for more than 34% of the CMD, and the
two most extensive classes account for just 61% compared to 89% for CA-GAP. Only

one LizLand class contains 1% or less of the CMD compared to 18 of 29, or 62%, of the
CA-GAP classes. As a result, we consider LizLand to operate at a better spatial scale and
resolution then CA-GAP. LizLand reduced the amount of potentially necessary
manageable land (i.e. habitat) within MCAGCC by -36% in the case of C. draconoides,
U. stansburiana, and S. ater and -63% in the case of C. tigris and U. scoparia. This is

significant for three reasons. First, LizLand reduces the probability that MCAGCC will
set aside more land to protect/preserve habitat then is warranted, thus removing it from
training and testing. Second, it reduces the probability that MCAGCC will set aside the
wrong parcel of land. Third, more detailed information provides MCAGCC and other
land managers with a better and more accurate picture of the value of their land from a
habitat perspective. In this position, all are better able to negotiate (and mitigate) issues
related to biodiversity with surrounding land managers and interested stakeholders, all of
whom must comply with local, state and federal laws related to rare, sensitive, threatened
or endangered species.

As a result of integration across the scale at which data are acquired and the scale
at which managerial decisions are made, the LizLand model provides species presence/
absence information that is useful to land managers for the five species presented here. At

broad spatial scales, LizLand models the unique macro landform characteristics of the
CMD. Lizard habitat preferences are linked to these macro landforms via their mutual
micro landform characterizations. Future managerial decisions could be based upon
information from both broad (macro landforms) or local scales (micro landforms), or
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some combination of the two. For example, LizLand broad spatial scale analysis of U.
scoparia habitat leads to the identification of roughly 87,000 hectares of MCAGCC as

habitable habitat, but because of cartographic error in the delineation of fine wind blown
sand and other sand dune areas important to U scoparia, uncertainty remains. In the
event of a state or federal threatened or endangered listing, finer scale analysis of
potential habitat within MCAGCC would be necessary. A simple set of on-the-ground
criteria, such as a decision support tree detailing appropriate actions to be taken by
commanding officers and military personal in the field to assess a training site's habitat
potential, could be established and used within the approximate 87,000 hectares of
potential habitable habitat. If implemented under adaptive management principles, future
military activities in the area could be designed around past assessments. These site
specific decision tools would minimize the within and between macro landform
variability and uncertainty found at the broader scale, and further enhance habitat analysis
reliability.

We offer stakeholders in the CMD the LizLand model as an alternative tool to
CA-GAP for developing wildlife-habitat relationship models. Our success is based upon
five lizard species, for which we collected and analyzed primary and secondary data. CAGAP greatly over generalized the habitat of these five species, producing what looked
more like range maps then habitat suitability maps. As a result, MCAGCC and
surrounding land managers were left with a much greater perceived amount of
"associated" habitat. The consequence for MCAGCC, as well as the remaining large DoD

military installations in the CMD (U.S. Army National Training Center at Ft. Irwin,
Edwards Air Force Base and China Lake Naval Air Weapons Station), is pressure to set
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aside more land than is warranted, and possibly, setting aside land that is actually

unsuitable for the target species, thus removing it from training and testing. Similarly, the

consequences of such a high level of cartographic generality make it more difficult for
other federal agencies, such as the NPS and BLM, to accomplish their mission of

protecting species. This difficulty is due to the fact that they may inadvertently choose
the wrong location in a large polygon of supposedly uniform habitat. The more difficult it
is for the NPS and BLM to accomplish their mandated goal of species protection and

preservation, among their other mandates, the more difficult it is for the DoD to
accomplish their goal of national security.

For the five species studied in this project, LizLand provided a useful tool for

MCAGCC and we believe that it would also be useful for other land managers and
interested stakeholders. However, LizLand is a new tool that needs continued

development, refinement and application, specifically to other vertebrate species and taxa

within the CMD. We are continuing to develop and test LizLand wildlife-habitat
relationship models for additional species and taxa within the CMD and we welcome the
scrutiny of independent assessments. It is these efforts that will ultimately determine

LizLand's usefulness throughout the CMD and within other ecosystems, both and and
non-arid, as well as its effectiveness to predict habitat for additional vertebrate species
and taxa.
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ABSTRACT

Patterns of Callisaurus draconoides macro-habitat usage, micro-habitat usage,

and variations across land ownership and year, in the southern California Mojave Desert
are described here. Three geomorphic landform macro-habitat classes were investigated
within alluvial plains: patches, washes and unpaved roads. Alluvial plains are equivalent

to "flatland deserts," (Pianka, 1966). This is the first known published research that
quantifies usage of unpaved roads by C. draconoides. Micro-habitat electivities were

calculated for corridor (wash channel and road surface); corridor related features (wash
bank, wash bar, road berm); and inter-space (all remaining areas). Study sites were

distributed between the Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps

Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC) and Joshua Tree National Park (JOTR), and
lizard censuses were taken in the spring and summer of 1998 and 1999. Based upon

number of observations per macro-habitat, C. draconoides prefers washes over roads, and
both washes and roads over patches. There were significantly more C. draconoides

observations within washes in MCAGCC than in JOTR, significantly more observations
in patches in JOTR than in MCAGCC patches, but no significant difference in
observations on roads MCAGCC and JOTR. Micro-habitat electivity than their
availability. Inter-space was used in lower proportion than its availability within all three
macro-habitats. Macro and micro-habitat results are supported by C. draconoides life
history and existing habitat information. Comparisons between MCAGCC and JOTR

suggest C. draconoides macro-habitat preference and abundance are effected by
surounding land use.
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INTRODUCTION
Though C. draconoides is conspicuous and widely distributed across the Mojave

Desert, few have studied its habitat in detail. References to habitat are secondary to life
history studies, feeding, reproduction, home range, etc. Tanner and Krogh (1975)
reported numerous results relating to the ecology of C. draconoides, but offered only

qualitative density estimates between valleys, lower bajadas, and roads. Vitt and Ohmart
(1977a) focused primarily on reproduction, but also offered only qualitative density
estimates between riparian and surrounding overflow habitats. Pianka and Parker (1972)
broadly studied the ecology of C. draconoides, though macro-habitat preferences could

not be established because their data were restricted to fairly homogeneous habitats (i.e.
"flatland deserts") in which they avoided rocky areas (Pianka, personal communication).
They did offer, however, an extensive exploration of micro-habitat utilization,
specifically plant structure complexity and use of various sun/shade areas. Their
quantitative results supported the recurring statement that C. draconoides prefers open
habitat.

Heaton and Kiester (submitted 2001) were the first to examine broad patterns of
macro and micro-habitat utilization in Mojave Desert lizards (i.e. geomorphic landforms),

and LizLand (Heaton et al., submitted 2001) was the first spatially explicit habitat model
developed specifically for lizards in the Mojave Desert. In the context of these two
works, the results presented here are an extension and scalar refinement of C.
draconoides habitat preferences. Specifically, patterns of macro-habitat utilization within

a single geomorphic landform, alluvial plains, were further investigated, and micro-
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habitat resource space selection within these alluvial plain macro-habitats was examined.
Alluvial plain macro-habitats included unpaved roads, washes and patches. Roads were
chosen as a habitat type based upon literature references to C. draconoides usage of roads

(Tanner and Krogh 1975; Busack and Bury 1974; Morafka and Prigge 1999), lizard road
verge studies (Rodda 1989; Wells et al. 1996), and personal observation of C.
draconoides road usage. Patches were defined as all areas not occupied by either a wash

or a road, or simply the surrounding, relatively homogenous "flatland desert habitat"
(Pianka 1966). Finally, differences in presence/absence between land use categories were
investigated. Land ownership was used as a surrogate to land use. Two land owners, the
Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air Ground Combat
Center (MCAGCC) and Joshua Tree National Park (JOTR), were identified and surveyed
for lizards.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area and Sample Methods
Extensive descriptions of the study area and survey methods have been published

elsewhere (Heaton & Kiester, submitted 2001). One and a half kilometer walking transect
surveys were conducted in JOTR and MCAGCC in the spring and summer months of

1998 and 1999 (Figure 4.1). Samples were stratified by the three alluvial plain macro-

habitats: unpaved roads, washes, and patches. Unpaved roads will be referred to as roads
for the remainder of the paper. Alluvial plain roads and washes are grouped together as
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Marine Corps Air
Ground Combat
Center

Figure 4.1. Thirty meter Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of study area in the
Southern California Mojave Desert.
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corridors, thus corridor/patch comparisons could be made. Within a larger context, land
use and year variability were also investigated. A series of null hypotheses were

constructed to test for variation in macro-habitat utilization, land use, year, and
interactions among these three factors.

Cover and micro-habitat cross-section data were collected within a 17.5m radius
circular plot centered on each lizard observation. Results presented here are for 370 C.

draconoides observations, of which 240 include micro-habitat utilization characteristics.
An additional 548 vegetation and substrate cover plot samples and 315 plot cross-sections
were analyzed. Percent vegetation and substrate cover were estimated followed the
guidelines established at JOTR and by Thomas et al. (1999). Percent vegetation cover

consisted of shrub crown cover (>0.5m height) and ground vegetation cover (<0.5m
height). Substrate cover was adopted from standard soil survey methods (USDA, 1993)

and consisted of boulder (>600mm), stone (250-600mm), cobble (75mm-250mm), gravel
(5-75mm), pebble (2-5mm) and sand (<2mm). Boulder, stone, cobble and gravel were
positively correlated within each landform, so they were combined to create a single

index of rockiness:
Ri = ([bouli + 0.0001 ] * [stoni + 0.0001 ] * [cobbi + 0.0001 ] * [gray; + 0.0001])0

25,
-

where Ri is rockiness for the ith plot, and bouli, stoni, cobbi, and gravi are percent of that
resource covering the ith plot. In order to negate the influence of 0% substrate cover for any
one substrate size class, 0.0001 was added to each value before calculating Ri.

For the micro-habitat cross-section data, the sample transect ran perpendicular to

the dominant corridor feature (i.e. wash or road) within the 17.5m radius circular plot. If
no corridor features were present within the plot, the cross-section sample transect was
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placed perpendicular to the lay of the landscape. Using a 0.25m vertical and horizontal
grain size, quantity and width of each micro-habitat variable was recorded. Electivities
were calculated for each micro-habitat variable: wash channels and road surfaces (i.e.,
both corridors); wash banks, wash bars, and road berms (i.e., corridor associated
features); and inter-space (i.e., areas where none of the above micro corridor or corridor
feature's were present). Each of these were measured individually within roads, washes
and patches. Electivities are based upon an individual's usage of a micro-habitat feature
relative to that feature's proportional availability within the 17.5m radius circular plot.
The following formula was used:

Q-M;
Oij + Mij

where, Oij equals the percentage of C. draconoides observations on micro-habitat i within

macro-habitat j, and Mij equals the percentage of micro-habitat i available in macrohabitat j.

Spatial Data

The spatially explicit LizLand C. draconoides model (Heaton et al., submitted
2001) was expanded to include roads. For MCAGCC, roads were digitized on-screen

from 0.5m resolution Digital Orthophoto Quads (DOQ). Complete DOQ coverage of
MCAGCC was provided by the Marine Corps Natural Resources Environmental Affairs
(NREA), GIS and Remote Sensing Lab. The DOQ was created from January 1997 true
color airborne photography. The JOTR roads coverage was provided by their Resource
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Management, GIS Lab. The coverage reflects public access, park maintenance, and utility

right-of-way roads. It does not include roads that have been actively rehabilitated. There
are several sandy roads not included in the coverage that provide access to private in-

holdings and rocky roads that provide(d) mining access. The in-holding roads are few and
represent very short distances, thus no attempts were made to digitize or compensate for

their omission. The rocky roads, whether permanently closed or open to mining and/or
maintenance access, were outside the focus of this paper; recall that results presented here

focus only on habitat within the alluvial plain landform.

Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS 10.0.0 and S-PLUS 4.5 Professional
Release 2, both for Windows. Significance was p<0.05 for all test. Simple descriptive

statistics were calculated for species, micro-habitat and cover characteristics, and

Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) and Independent t-tests were used to test

for differences. Because samples were unbalanced and Levene's Test of Equality
confirmed heterogeneity of variance, the Games-Howell post-hoc pair wise method of
multiple comparisons was used. The number of individuals observed across macro-

habitat, land use, year, and all combinations were tested using Pearson's chi-square
analysis. For least-squares regression analyses, MANOVA, t-test, Pearson correlations,
and step-wise methods were used to reduce the number of micro-habitat and cover
variables.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Between Macro-habitat Variability

Results presented within this section refer to the combined land use and year data

set. MANOVA results comparing macro-habitats are presented in Table 4.1. Sand cover
was not significantly different between washes, roads, and patches; ground vegetation

cover, Ri, road surface, and inter-space were significantly different between macro-

habitats. Of particular significance to C. draconoides is the greater amounts of wash
channel and road surface features within wash and road macro-habitats; the presence and

amount of berm within road macro-habitat; the high percentage of ground cover within
patch macro-habitat; and, the variability in inter-space between macro-habitats. Recall
that inter-space is a micro-habitat type and refers to areas other than the wash channel,
wash bar, wash bank, road surface and road berm.

Pearson's chi-square analysis revealed that C. draconoides was non-randomly
distributed across washes, roads, and patches (df = 2, n = 366; x2 = 210.325; P < 0.0001).

The median number and inter-quartile range of C. draconoides observations per macrohabitat suggest preferences for alluvial plain corridors (washes, median = 9 and roads,
median = 7) over alluvial plain patches (median = 1) (Figure 4.2). Wash macro-habitat

had the highest median and greatest amount of variability in the number of C.
draconoides observations. Sample range was 44 for washes, 18 for roads and six for

patches. In addition to lizard observation variability, washes had greater variability in
many of the micro-habitat variables, cover variables, and in Ri. The standard deviation

Table 4.1. Micro-habitat MANOVA results for macro-habitats.

hrub Cover

F-ratio

Wash

Road

Patch

P-value

µ(sd)

µ(sd)

µ(sd)

44.30
<0.0001

3..ia

1.7 b

1.8 b

(1.9)

(0.81)

(0.90)

109.43

1.3 a

1.7 b

4.1 c

<0.0001

(1.0)

(1.1)

(3.4)

Gravel Cover

8.27
<0.0001

6. 1 a

7 . 9a, b

8 . 7b

(6.1)

(7.7)

(6.7)

Pebble Cover

7.19
0.001

29 a

29 a

22 b

(21)

(13)

(13)

1.28

60 a

60 a

63 a

0.278

(22)

(13)

(14)

Rocky Index

7.58
0.001

0.27 a

0A

0.16 c

(0.50)

lb
(0.11)

Was h Ch annel

125.02
<0.0001

J9a

13b

12b

(29)

(16)

(16)

Road Surface

40.39
<0.0001

4.0 a

llb

Oc

(8.5)

(4.5)

(0)

Wash Bank

20.95
<0.0001

4.l

0 . 18 b

Ob

(1.0)

(0)

Wash B ar

2.13
0.120

2.8

1.2a,b

Ob

(10)

(4.2)

(0)

Road Bern

49.99
<0.0001

ua

4 . 7b

Oa

(0)

(7.2)

(0)

Inter-space

126.48

3ua

70b

88c

<0.000I

(28)

(17)

(16)

Ground
Vegetation Cover
Group Aa

Sand Cover

Group Bb

a

(6.5)

a

(0.16)

a. df = 2, n = 548

b. df=2,n=315
Note: Within the same row, means with the same letter are not
significantly different (p < 0.05, Games-Howell multiple range
test).

Bold denotes significance.
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Figure 4.2. Number of Callisaurus draconoides observations per 1.5km
transect within the Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command
Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC) and Joshua Tree
National Park (JOTR) (denoted by and o, respectively) and the
median number observed within MCAGCC and JOTR per macro-habitat
(denoted by X and +, respectively). The boxes represent combined
MCAGCC and JOTR 75th, 50th and 25th percentiles.
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for nine of the 13 variables was greater for washes than either roads or patches, and eight
of the variables were significantly different than both roads and patches (Table 4.1). In
contrast, patches had relatively low to moderate variability for all but ground vegetation
cover. Roads were unique, but lacked much within variability; sometimes they paired
with patch characteristics, sometimes washes, and still other times they stood alone.
Vertical relief, though not measured directly, can be inferred from the presence and
amount of wash banks, wash bars, and road berms; recall the 0.25m horizontal and
vertical grain size.

Independent t-test were used to compare mean cover and micro-habitat variables
for areas where C. draconoides was present with areas where it was absent (Table 4.2).

Within wash macro-habitat, seven of the nine variables tested were different. Where they
were present, there was significantly less shrub cover, ground vegetation cover, Ri, and
inter-space, and significantly more wash channel, road surface and wash bank. For road
macro-habitat, only two variables, wash bar and Ri, were significantly different; in both
cases they were greater where C. draconoides was present. Within patches, only ground
vegetation cover was significantly different; it was less where C. draconoides was
present.

The most important factor contributing to the distribution of C. draconoides

across washes, roads, and patches is the overall width of inter-space. Observations
decrease as inter-space width increases (Figure 4.3). Within individual landforms, interspace was significantly correlated with C. draconoides numbers for washes, but no

variables were significantly correlated with observations for roads or patches. However,

Table 4.2. Independent t-test comparing micro-habitat variability between Callisaurus
draconoides presence/absence sites by macro-habitat type.

Macro-lia -tat

Presence/
Absence
Shrub

Present
Absent

Group
A

,Group
B

Ground

Roadb
µ(sd)
t-test

Washa

t-test

µ(sd)
15(1.5)

8 . 56**

Present
3

.

10*

0 . 56

1.7(0.8)
L8(0.7)

1.8(0.9)

1.6(1.1)

2.2(1.7)

-

0 . 78

1.9(1.0)

Rock
Index

Present

0.2(0.5)

0.1(0.1)

Wash

Present
Absent

Road
Surface

Present

Wash
Bank

Present

Wash
Bar

Present

Road
Beret

Present

Inter-

space

2 76
'

Channel

Absent

Absent

Absent
Absent
Present

Absent

_3

0.4(0.6)

*

.

06*

61(29)

.

5

1

. 33

2.6(9.9)

163

11(14)

11(4.8)

0.0(0.0

0.05(0.4)
0.8(2.1)

30*

4.6(14)

0.0(0.0)

0.0(0.0)

4.4(6.9)

0.0(0.0)

**

.

0 ,91

28(27)

6.3(87)
69(17)

0 93
.

51(34)

0.2(0.2)

6.6(9.7)

1.4(5.0)

-2

0.2(0.1)

13(19)

NA

12(2.7)

4.4(6.7)

0 . 81

-0 63

-0.26

.

0.5(2.0)

NA

0.06(0.05)

0 25
1.5(3.7)

-591**

4.7(3.6)

.

.5

1

42(30)

67*

5 . 31**

14(16)

4.3(8.8)
-2

1.8(1.0)

1.1(0 4)
1.7(1.7)

Absent

0.01

4.6(2.1)

Absent

2 . 08*

Patch'
t-test
.t(sd)

74(17)

0.0(0.0)

NA

0:0_(0.01
0.0(0.0)

NA

0.0(0.0)
0.0(0.0)

NA

0.0(0.0)
0.0(0.0)

- - - 87(19)0.26

89(14)

a. Alluvial Plain Wash: Group A, Present n = 245, Absent n = 93; Group B, Present n = 180,
Absent n = 20.
b. Alluvial Plain Road: Group A, Present n = 70, Absent n = 14; Group B, Present n = 70,
Absent n = 14.
c. Alluvial Plain: Group A, Present n = 32, Absent n = 94; Group B, Present n = 14, Absent

n=18
Note: * denotes significance at the p <= 0.05 level and ** denotes significance at the
p <= 0.001
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Figure 4.3. Least-squares regression model with 95% confidence limits.
Number of Callisaurus draconoides observations per 1.5km transect versus

patch width.
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in all cases, whether significant or not, areas where C. draconoides were present had less

ground cover, particularly within patches, wider wash channels and less inter-space.

Between Land Use and Year Variability

MANOVA results comparing MCAGCC and JOTR sample site characteristics are
presented in Table 4.3. MCAGCC wash macro-habitat sample sites had significantly less
shrub cover, gravel cover, Ri, and inter-space, and significantly more sand cover and

bank features. The phenomenon of road surfaces within wash macro-habitats was

restricted to MCAGCC. All washes sampled within MCAGCC contained at least one, if

not two, distinct road surfaces. Within patch macro-habitat sample sites, MCAGCC had
significantly more ground vegetation cover and inter-space, and significantly less shrub
cover and wash channel. Within road macro-habitat sample sites, MCAGCC had

significantly more ground vegetation cover, gravel cover, road berm and inter-space and
significantly less Ri, wash channel, road surface and wash bar features.
Median number of C. draconoides observed within MCAGCC and JOTR per
macro-habitat (denoted by the X and + symbols, respectively) and the number observed
per 1.5km transect within MCAGCC and JOTR (denoted by the

and a symbols,

respectively) are displayed in Figure 4.2. Using this data and a year by year breakdown,
seven levels of year and land use variability by macro-habitat were compared using
Pearson's chi square analysis (Table 4.4). Roads were sampled in 1999 but not 1998, thus

only the JOTR by MCAGCC 1999 comparison is valid.

Table 4.3. Between land use and year variability one-way ANOVA comparison of micro-habitat
characteristics between the three macro-habitats.

Road'

Washa

Shrub
Cover

GroundVeg

Group B

JT%
µ(sd)

MC%

F-ratio

JT%

µ(sd)

P-value

p(sd)

2.3

U.U42

1.7

1.7

oz

(2.1)

(1.4)

0.84

(0.86)

(0.78)

0.002

of
(1.0)

1.3

1.2

1.1

2.1

in n7

Ia

(0.70)
sz

(1.4)

20.93
0.001

(0.44)

(1.2)

<0.001

(1.9)

(3.7)

4.7

4.98

9.6

n4'7F
..,

Rn

u1)

(9.3)

0.33

(6.3)

(7.0)

MC%

44.7
<0.001

3.7

0.057
0.81

µ(sd)

.

MC%
µ(sd)
iF
...,

Cover

<0.001

(0.54)
7.1
(7.0)

(3.9)

0.028

5.9
(4.8)

Sand Cover

15.59

56

65

U.U9

61

6U

65

62

<0.001

(24)

(19)

0.77

(13)

(14)

0.25

(14)

(13)

Rocky

19.61

Index

0.37
(0.62)

0.13
(0.15)

4.71
0.033

0.13

<0.001

0.09
(0.07)

0.604
0.44

0.14
(0.17)

0.17
(0.15)

Wash
Channel

U.13

6U

U.3S2

2U

S A4

tR

cC

0.72

(32)

(27)

<0.001

(16)

b.4
(13)

Road

30.09

0.46

6.7

6.52

13

Surface

<0.001

(3.2)

(7.5)

0.013

Wash B,ank

325.44

1.1

<0.001

(2.6)

6.3
(7.5)

7.66

0.52

0.006

(2.4)

NA

U.U

Cover

Group A

F-ratio
P-value

JT%
µ(sd)

F-ratio
P-value

Patchc

Grave

1

Wash Bar
Koad 13erm

Inter-space

13.39

12.67
<0.001

38
(32)

(0.14)

-

1.367

0.024

(19)

(7.1)

NA

0.0

0.0

(6.4)

10
(1.3)

U. /u

U.25

U.1U

NA

0.0

0.0

0.38

(1.2)

(0.64)

4.6

6.63

2.6

0.0

NA

0.0

0.0

(13)

0.012

(3.8)

U.U

6. /U
0.011

--

NA

0.0

0.0

5.64

82
(19)

95
(7.1)

24
(24)

18.63
<0.001

-.r
2.0

0.0

(3.8)

(8.8)

62
(16)

77
(15)

a. df = 1; Group A: JTn = 199, MCn = 139; Group B: JTn = 86, MCn =114
b. df = 1; Group A: JTn = 61, MCn = 72; Group B: JTn = 17, MCn =15
c. df = 1; Group A: JTn = 59, MCn =45; Group B: JTn = 38, MCn = 45
Bold de notes signifi cance

-

0.024
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Table 4.4. Pearson's chi square results comparing the number of Callisaurus draconoides
observed within each macro-habitat type by land use micro-habitat and year.

JTxMCa
df= 1

Wash

Road

-Patch

n=245

NA

n=66

x2 = 29.01**

x2 = 10.94 **

NA

n=33

98x99

n =245

df= I

x2 = 42.62**

JT98xMC98

n = 65

NA

df= I
JT99xMC99

x2=62.01**
n=180

n = 88

n=15

df= I

x2 = 25.21**

x2 = 0.475

x2 = 3.27

JT98xJT99
df = 1

n= 119

NA

n=26

MC98xMC99

n = 126

df = 1

x2 = 15.75**

JT98xJT99xMC98xMC99
df = 3

x2 = 0.194

x2 = 8.0*

x2 = 13.62**

n =-245

x2 = 80.02**

n= 18

x2 = 0.005

NA

n=7
x2 = 0.693

NA

n=33
x2 = 11.24**

a. Combined 1998 and 1999 data.
Note: JT = Joshua Tree National Park (JOTR) and MC = Marine Air
ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air Ground
Combat Center (MCAGCC).
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Based upon the between macro-habitat results, the number one determinant of C.
draconoides presence/absence and overall observations per transect was the amount of

inter-space (Tables 4.1 & 4.2 and Figure 4.3). Therefore, the median number observed
should be larger within wash macro-habitats and smaller within road and patch macrohabitats on MCAGCC than JOTR, because MCAGCC has significantly less inter-space
within washes and significantly more within roads and patches. Such was the case for
washes and patches, but not for roads. For wash macro-habitats, there were significantly
more C. draconoides observations on MCAGCC for 1998, 1999, and combined year data

sets (Table 4.4). For patch macro-habitats, there were significantly less C. draconoides

observations on MCAGCC for the combined year data set and the 1998 data set. A
second factor likely contributing to decreased numbers within MCAGCC patch macrohabitats is the high amounts of ground vegetation found. Ground vegetation cover
averaged 2.2% for areas where C. draconoides was present (Table 4.2), while the average

for MCAGCC was 5.3% (Table 4.3). Despite MCAGCC having a significantly greater
amount of inter-space within road macro-habitats, the number of C. draconoides

observed between MCAGCC and JOTR were not statistically different, though there
were slightly more observed within JOTR. A potential contributor to the higher numbers
in JOTR is the significantly higher percentages of R; and wash bar widths within JOTR.
Where C. draconoides was present, these two variables were significantly higher than

where they were absent (Table 4.2).
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Micro-Habitat Electivities

Electivity results support the micro-habitat resource selection of corridors and
corridor features over inter-spaces (Figure 4.4). Callisaurus draconoides was observed
within and/or directly on wash channels, road surfaces, wash banks, wash bars, and road

berms in greater proportion than their availability. In all cases they were observed within
inter-space in less proportion then its availability.
Wash channels made up a large percentage of wash macro-habitats, 63%, yet they

were still used in greater proportion than their availability. One hundred and twenty-eight
individuals, 93% of all encounters, were within wash channels. Electivities were positive
for both wash channels and wash bars. Few individuals were observed on wash banks,

(n=l; <1%), inter-spaces and road surfaces. Inter-space made up 28% of the total wash

macro-habitat sample area, yet just four (3%) individuals were observed there. Road
surface electivity was negative despite making up 3.3% of the total area within wash
macro-habitats.
Results for the wash macro-habitat wash channel and road surface micro-habitats
were affected by the research design and choice of research sample space. The majority

of the road surfaces encountered within wash macro-habitats were on MCAGCC and

those were confined within the wash channel itself. Lizard observation within washes
were recorded as wash channel, regardless of the presence of a road surface. As a result,

the negative road and positive wash electivities are biased by the failure to record road
surface as a potential point of observation, as numerous lizards were observed on road

surfaces confined within wash channels on MCAGCC. Though the within micro corridor
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(i.e. wash channel and road surface) results were affected by this choice of research
sample space (i.e., wash channel electivity would have dropped and road surface

increased) the remaining micro-habitat variables were unaffected. Thus the conclusion
that C. draconoides prefers micro corridor features over inter-spaces was unaffected by
the sample design.

Within road macro-habitat sample areas, road surfaces made up 14%, road berms
4% and wash channels, surprisingly, made up 16% of the total sample area. An

overwhelming number of C. draconoides observations were associated with the road

surface (n = 26; 33%) and the road berm (n = 17; 21%), resulting in very high positive
electivities for these two features. Despite making up 64% of road sample sites, just 24

individuals (30%) were observed within inter-spaces. Just 11 individuals (14%) were
observed within wash channels, resulting in a negative electivity. Both wash banks and
wash bars were poorly represented within road macro-habitats, 0.1 % and 2%,

respectively. As a result, one lizard observation within each was able to tip their

respective electivities "high" and "low". Consequently, results remain inconclusive for
wash bank and wash bar electivities.

Within patch macro-habitat sample areas, the situation for wash banks and road
surfaces were identical to that found above for road macro-habitat; thus results remain

inconclusive for these electivities. Five individuals (22%) were observed within wash
channels, which accounted for 18% of the total sample area. Despite accounting for 79%
of the sampled area, just 12 individuals (55%) were observed within inter-spaces.
High wash channel and road surface electivities across all macro landforms
supports the hypothesis that C. draconoides prefers the "race track" like conditions
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proposed by Heaton & Kiester (submitted 2001). Wash channels and road surfaces tend

to be well defined, with shrubs lining their edges, but relatively clear of shrubs, grasses,
and other debris themselves. Whether the surrounding habitat is sandy or rocky, washes
are generally sandy, and roads, due to repeated vehicular passage, are relatively compact,

sandy, and have less micro topographic relief then the surrounding habitat. MacArthur
and Pianka's (1966) optimal use of a patchy environment theory suggest that increased
animal mobility, or decreased environmental resistance to movement, and increased patch

size relative to an organism's size favors increased specialization in either diet or patches.

I hypothesize that C. draconoides prefers "race track" like conditions found within wash
channels and road surfaces because they decrease environmental resistance to movement,

thus increasing C. draconoides mobility.
In addition to "race track" conditions, C. draconoides prefers some form of

vertical relief. Vertical relief increases the area an individual can survey for food and
maximizes the efficiency of utilizing open spaces for mate attraction/identification,

territoriality displays, thermoregulation, and hunting (Pianka, 1966; Heaton & Kiester,
submitted 2001; Kiester, et al. 1975). Callisaurus draconoides is known to frequent

rocky areas (Stebbins, 1985) and use rocks as perches (Pianka and Parker, 1972; Heaton
& Kiester, submitted 2001). Rockiness, Ri, was relatively low for all three macro-habitat
classes; compare sandy alluvial plain washes, R; = 0.27, to rocky alluvial deposit washes,

Ri = 3.1 reported by Heaton & Kiester (submitted 2001). Banks, bars, and berms may
provide substitute vertical relief in the absence of rocky material. Recall that within road
macro-habitats, berm had an extremely high electivity. Further research is needed to
determine rather or not the interplay and/or individual contribution of vertical relief and
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"race track" like conditions favor food and/or space niche specialization in C.
draconoides.

Spatial Data Analysis of Alluvial Plain Road and Wash Habitat

MCAGCC is approximately three-quarters the size of JOTR, 239,685ha and
320,790ha, respectively. According to the LizLand model developed by Heaton et al.

(submitted 2001), 36% (85,410ha) of MCAGCC is covered by alluvial plain and other
sandy habitat, and of that, 20% (16,690ha) is alluvial plain wash. For the remainder of
this section alluvial plain and sandy habitat will simply be referred to as sandy habitat.
Eighteen percent (58,792ha) of JOTR is covered by sandy habitat, of which 15%
(8,986ha) is alluvial plain wash. There are a total of 1,965km of unpaved roads on

MCAGCC and 367km on JOTR. Seventy-four percent (1,398km) and 26% (54km) of
these unpaved roads on MCAGCC and JOTR, respectively, are sandy unpaved roads.

Based upon cross-section field data, the average width of alluvial plain roads was

approximately 3m. Using this as the average for all alluvial plain roads, the road
"footprint" based upon the DOQ derived MCAGCC roads coverage and the roads
coverage provided by JOTR, is 420ha and 16ha, respectively. This amounts to just 0.49%

and 0.027% of all sandy habitats in MCAGCC and JOTR, respectively. A small fraction
of washes, 0.5%, found within MCAGCC, as indicated by the DOQ, had road surfaces

within them (282km or 85ha). An even smaller fraction, 0.03%, was found within JOTR
(10km or 3ha). As stated previously, most washes that I encountered on MCAGCC had
well traveled road surfaces within them. The exceptions include several biological and/or
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archeological restricted access areas. The field cross-section data revealed a greater

amount of road surface area within MCAGCC wash macro-habitats (11%) than the DOQ
digitized roads coverage. Surface reflectance changes very little, if at all, after repeated
vehicular passage in a wash, and pattern in this instance is difficult to detect without
contrast; thus the MCAGCC DOQ roads coverage likely underestimated road surfaces
confined within washes.

Despite being just three-quarters the size of JOTR, MCAGCC has two-thirds
more sandy habitat, nearly twice as much alluvial plain wash habitat, and 26 times more
alluvial plain road habitat. As a result, MCAGCC has more suitable C. draconoides

habitat than JOTR (Figure 4.5a and Figure 4.6). As evident from Figure 4.5a and b, roads
provide habitat for C. draconoides. However, roads in general can do much more then

provide habitat. Depending on circumstance, roads fragment or connect the landscape;
provide habitat for some while simultaneously destroying it for others; introduce
chemical contaminants and exotic species; increase erosion; contribute to mortality; as

well as many other positive, negative, and/or neutral effects at the individual, species,
population, and community levels. In the case of C. draconoides, roads provide habitat
and physically connect habitat. Formerly isolated and disconnected wash habitat in the

southwestern corner of MCAGCC (Figure 4.5b) is now connected by road habitat. Rather
or not this connectivity has any effect on C. draconoides movements, dispersal

capabilities, home range sizes, etc.; or rather or not this new road habitat increases
mortality remains unanswered by this research.
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Figure 4.5. LizLand habitat model showing alluvial plain and other sandy
habitats for Callisaurus draconoides on the Marine Air Ground Task Force
Training Command Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center (MCAGCC).
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CONCLUSIONS
Animals divide the environment up along resource lines, carving out unique
ecological niches in order to avoid competitive exclusion. An ecological niche is
composed of place, food, and time, all of which are interrelated and intimately
interdependent. Various researchers have concluded that C. draconoides is a place niche

specialist (Pianka 1986; Heaton & Kiester, submitted 2001; Heaton et al., submitted
2001) and a food and time niche generalist (Pianka 1986; Vitt and Ohmart 1977a).
This research was about C. draconoides place niche, and the results support and

expand existing information on its micro and macro-habitats. First, C. draconoides is a

micro-habitat niche specialist; 71.6% of alluvial plain observations were within microhabitat corridors (i.e. wash channels or road surfaces) and 10.8% within micro-habitat
corridor related features (wash banks, wash bars, or road berms). Pianka (1986) reported
80.7% of all his "flatland desert" observations in the open sun. Second, C. draconoides is

a macro-habitat niche specialist. Based upon my results and those presented in Heaton &
Kiester (submitted 2001) C. draconoides prefers: 1) corridors (i.e. washes and roads)

over patches; 2) alluvial plain corridors over alluvial deposit corridors (i.e. sandy over
rocky); 3) alluvial plain washes over alluvial plain roads; 4) disturbed alluvial plain
washes over undisturbed alluvial plain washes (i.e. MCAGCC over JOTR); and, 5)
undisturbed alluvial plain patches over disturbed alluvial plain patches (i.e. JOTR over
MCAGCC).
Roads, both paved and unpaved, are a pervasive and conspicuous element of the

and southwest, and a serious threat to its ecosystem health. The road "footprint" in the

lul

and southwest is extensive; there are tens of thousands of kilometers of paved roads,
unpaved roads, and utility corridors within the California Mojave Desert alone. The very
presence of a road implies disturbance. Many species benefit from roads; however, the
vast majority, in particular native and/or endemic species, are negatively affected by
roads. Regardless of individual, species, or population advantage/disadvantage,

communities of plants and animals, and ecosystems are negatively effected by roads. As
destructive as roads may be, they are not all created equal, nor do they represent an equal
threat to different land owners. For example, MCAGCC is three-quarters the size of
JOTR yet it contains 26 times more alluvial plain unpaved roads then JOTR. If
MCAGCC were to cease all operations today they could expect approximately 50 years
to infinity, depending on type and intensity of road disturbance, for natural processes to
recover the landscape to its pre-military disturbance state (Lathrop, 1983; Prose &
Metzger, 1985).
Research suggest that C. draconoides thrives under conditions of military and off

road related disturbances (Moraflca and Prigge 1999; Busack and Bury 1974). It would

seem, however, at first glance that my results suggest otherwise. Recall that I concluded
that C. draconoides "prefers undisturbed alluvial plain patches over disturbed alluvial

plain patches." The apparent contradiction can be attributed to classification scale.
Morafka & Prigge (1999) and Busack & Bury (1974) classified the landscape at various
levels of disturbance (e.g., high, medium, low, and control). I classified the landscape 1)
into alluvial plain and non-alluvial plain landforms; 2) as either disturbed or undisturbed
(i.e., MCAGCC versus JOTR); 3) into macro-habitats (i.e., patches, washes, and roads);

and, 4) the macro-habitats were further classified into micro-habitats (i.e., wash channels,

lug

road surfaces, etc.). Our results suggest that roads provide habitat for C. draconoides;
roads imply disturbance. Thus, at a general classification level I agree that C.
draconoides thrives under conditions of military and off-road related disturbance, if those

disturbances (i.e. stressors) produce roads. In addition to providing habitat, roads
physically connect C. draconoides suitable habitat The consequences of this connectivity

remain unknown at this time.
Callisaurus draconoides is a conspicuous and widely distributed North American

lizard. Its life history, associated habits, and habitat preferences are becoming better
understood and the mounting evidence suggest that it thrives under military and off-road
related disturbances. This research provides quantitative evidence that C. draconoides: 1)

uses roads created by military activities in greater proportion then they do the
surrounding patch macro-habitats; and 2) that they use road surface and road berm micro-

habitat features, along with wash surfaces and other wash related micro-habitat features
in greater proportion then the surrounding inter-space. If supported by future research,
these conclusions could have broad ecosystem monitoring and management implications

in and environments, as C. draconoides may be an indicator of unpaved road producing
disturbances.
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY
This dissertation developed a new concept of reptile habitat for and environments
that relied on macro and micro-habitats as defined by geomorphic landform
characteristics. This concept of habitat was used to develop a spatially explicit habitat
model, LizLand, for North American Mojave Desert lizards. The spatial extent of
LizLand is the entire California Mojave Desert, though validation results were limited to
the Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air Ground
Combat Center (MCAGCC). As with the new concept of habitat, LizLand was primarily
defined by geomorphology, however, when a reliable, accurate, and consistent Mojave
Desert wide vegetation model becomes available it can be incorporated into LizLand.
Finally, this dissertation took one species and one landform and more closely scrutinized
their relationship by investigating the effects of roads, micro-habitat resource selection
and land use.

Up until the present, the state-of-the-art in habitat modeling for the California
Mojave Desert was the combined efforts of the California GAP Program (Davis et al.,
1998) and the California Wildlife Habitat Relationships System (CWHR) (Airola, 1988).

These two programs were built upon one of the most successful and widely used means
of defining species habitat relationships: the categorization of the landscape into land
cover classes, namely vegetation classes. GAP was intended to be a "coarse" filter
approach designed to protect 85-90% of the species, leaving the remaining for "fine"
filter approaches (Jenkins, 1985; Noss 1987). We suggest that this "coarse" filter
vegetation-based approach is also likely to work in only a portion of the total number of
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ecosystems. Ecosystems that are unusual, rare, or those in which vegetation is sparse,
such as the California Mojave Desert, require a "fine" filter approach. In many instances,
Mojave Desert reptiles are more likely to respond to changes in micro and macro
landform geomorphology than to coarse-resolution vegetation composition. As a result,

our concept of habitat and the spatially explicit LizLand model were designed with desert
reptiles and and ecosystems in mind, because both passed through the "coarse" filter

GAP and CWHR approaches.
Chapter 2 developed a new concept of reptile habitat for and environments. This
concept was used to design and guide two seasons of field work in the southern

California Mojave Desert. Data were collected on three conspicuous and widely
distributed Mojave Desert focal lizard species: Cnemidophorus tigris, Callisaurus
draconoides, and Uta stansburiana, across four geomorphic macro landform strata:

alluvial plains, alluvial deposits, alluvial plain washes, and alluvial deposit washes. As
was consistent with our concept of reptile habitat, geomorphic landforms were used for

predicting lizard habitat in place of the more traditional correlate: vegetation composition
and/or structure. Though measures of vegetation have successfully been used in defining
small scale patterns of lizard habitat (Pianka, 1966), they have not been effective in

defining or predicting landscape level lizard distributions, nor have they been able to
produce successful landscape level habitat models.

The choice of geomorphic landforms as alternative correlates proved to be an
effective method of identifying lizard habitat. The results indicate a clear preference by
each species for one or more geomorphic landform. As a result, future studies of North

American Mojave Desert lizards should consider the role of geomorphology.
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Chapter 3 developed a spatially explicit habitat model for five lizard species in the
California Mojave Desert. The LizLand model is a spatially explicit habitat model that
defines and predicts lizard habitat in the California Mojave Desert based upon the

regional macro landform scale, its micro landform characterization, and the relationship
of lizards to these characterizations. LizLand was singularly developed for landscape
level analyses of and environments where vegetation is sparse to non-existent. LizLand is

unique in the field of habitat models in the and southwest because it 1) relies on
geomorphology instead of vegetation to describe habitat; 2) addresses the disparity
between the scale of research used to study reptiles and that used for ecosystem research;

3) is designed to address the unique biological requirements of desert lizards; and, 4)

provides a tool for effective habitat management on military lands, as well as other
stakeholder lands.

LizLand was developed for the three focal species, and two additional species:
Sauromalus ater and Uma scoparia. Compared to the existing state of the art habitat

model in the California Mojave Desert, California GAP and California Wildlife Habitat
Relationships model, LizLand effectively reduced the amount of habitat within the

Marine Air Ground Task Force Training Command Marine Corps Air Ground Combat
Center (MCAGCC) by approximately 36% in the case of C. draconoides, U.

stansburiana, and S ater and approximately 63% in the case of C. tigris and U scoparia.
This was accomplished with model accuracy's ranging from 99% to 81 %.
The management implications of these results for MCAGCC are far reaching.

LizLand reduced the probability that MCAGCC would set aside more land to protect/
preserve habitat for individual species then is warranted, thus removing it from testing
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and training. Second, more detailed information provides MCAGCC and other land

managers with a better and more accurate picture of the value of their land from a habitat

perspective. In this position, all are better able to negotiate (and mitigate) issues related to
biodiversity with surrounding land managers and interested stakeholders.

Chapter 4 examined an individual species (C. draconoides) and its habitat
preferences within a single geomorphic landform class: alluvial plains. Within alluvial
plains three macro-habitat classes were identified and investigated: patches, washes and
unpaved roads. The purpose of this restriction was two fold: 1) to further investigate the

macro and micro-habitat resource selection of C. draconoides within this far reaching

landform; and, 2) to consider the effects of roads on habitat for this species.
Callisaurus draconoides has been identified as a place niche specialist (Pianka

1986; Heaton & Kiester, submitted 2001; Heaton et al., submitted 2001) and a food and
time niche generalist (Pianka, 1986; Vitt & Ohmart, 1977a). This paper was about its
macro and micro-habitat place niche. It asked two questions. 1) Within alluvial plains,

what does C. draconoides prefer: patches, washes, or roads? 2) Within alluvial plains,
what micro-habitat resources are preferred and does this change between patches, washes,

and roads? Macro-habitat results indicated that corridors (i.e. washes and roads) were
preferred over patches and that washes were preferred over roads. Micro-habitat results

indicated that corridor and corridor related features (i.e. wash channels, road surfaces,
wash bar, wash bank, and road berm) were preferred over inter-space (i.e. all remaining

areas) within all macro-habitat classes.
Roads are pervasive across the and southwest, their "footprint' is extensive, with

tens of thousands of kilometers of paved roads, unpaved roads, and utility corridors; thus
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their implications are far-reaching. MCAGCC is three-quarters the size of Joshua Tree
National Park (JOTR), yet it contains 26 times more alluvial plain roads then JOTR. The
very presence of these roads implies disturbance. My results identified roads as nearly
equivalent to washes in the median number of C. draconoides observations. It is possible
that C. draconoides could be used as an indicator of road related disturbances. If

supported by future quantitative research this conclusion could have broad and
ecosystem monitoring and management implications.

FUTURE APPLICATIONS

Future applications of our concept of reptile habitat should consider including

additional geomorphic landform classes. Time and resources forced us to limit the
number of landform classes we could effectively sample. The choice of geomorphic
landform classes limited the lizard species we were able to study. For example, if we had
sampled inselbergs, erosional highlands, sand dunes, and sand sheets the suite of species

would have included S. ater and U. scoparia, possibly at the expense of one or more of
the three focal species. In addition, standardization of geomorphic terminology used in
the scientific literature would greatly enhance the compatibility of future habitat research.

Future applications of the LizLand model should consider strengthening the
hydrologic components of the geomorphic landform classes and the utilization of urban
growth models. New and future advances in remote sensing will allow for more accurate

and better overall delineation of desert washes. Desert washes are the distribution
network, the arteries and veins, of and lands. They provide immediate habitat for many
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species; they are one of the primary sources of wind blown sand needed to form sand
dune and sand sheet habitats, thus they indirectly support habitat for others; they collect
and distribute water across a dry landscape; they support diverse and dense populations
of vegetation while surrounding areas remain barren, thus they provide food both in the
form of vegetation and insects that are attracted to the vegetation; they attract predators in
search of prey; they are primary to all living things in the desert.

At present the LizLand model does not account for urbanization. This is mainly
due to the fact that 1) the effects of urbanization on lizard habitat are speculative, and 2)
Mojave Desert urbanization models do not exist. As discussed in the Introduction, a
species responds to disturbance (i.e. a stressor) by 1) declining in numbers; 2) increasing
in numbers; or, 3) not changing at all. Information is sorely needed on how all species,
not just reptiles or lizards, respond to the threat of urbanization. Species responses could
then be used as indicators of ecosystem condition. It is the conclusion of the authors that
the single most effective ways to increase the effectiveness of the LizLand model would
be to strengthen the accuracy and reliability of the desert wash classes, followed by the
addition of existing urban boundaries and potential future boundaries from urban growth
models.

Directions for future reptile habitat research should consider additional
anthropogenic stressors, their various environmental impacts, and species response to
these under different land use conditions. The Mojave Desert is disfigured by agricultural
development, urbanization, livestock grazing, mining, military training operations,
recreational activities, etc. and their secondary consequences: roads, invasive plant
species, anthropogenic fires, soil destabilization, etc. These changes are occurring
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rapidly. Many of the North American Desert study sites sampled by Pianka no longer
exist in their natural or near natural states (Pianka, personal communication). In fact,
many are completely overrun or besieged by agricultural development or urbanization.
The need to study additional lizard species and eventually, entire lizard communities,
under various anthropogenic conditions is great. For example, the next logical step for C.
draconoides would be to investigate its response to roads under different geomorphic

landform conditions. Other species are not likely to respond as C. draconoides; thus the
effects of roads should be considered for additional lizards.
The resilience of desert reptiles is amazing, they thrive under conditions for which

humans have succeeded only by darning, irrigating, grazing, and developing; and yet, the
desert and its reptile inhabitants remain extremely fragile and vulnerable to human
activities. Simple and seemingly minor disturbances, such as a single vehicle pass across
virgin desert, can upset delicate balances that take centuries to recover. Disturbance
prevention, recovery, and monitoring strategies are vital components for effective Mojave

Desert ecosystem management. North American lizards are conspicuous and widely
distributed, thus ideal organisms for field study. The prospect of using lizards as
indicators of ecosystem condition are exciting and worthy of future research.
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